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BUTLER & LAKE IfcTO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Car Handle Home Large or Small.

ARMSON & FLOYD
Rial Estate art Financial Agents,

ee Kira ht. haut.
SSWOBig ru ports*» or

Silks, Dress Goods,Trimmings,Laces,&c,
I>nMM and Mantles made on the latest 1m 

provements and shortest notice.
40 Klag-el. Wees,

TORONTO

Valuations Made. Proper- 
banged, rented. Insured, Ac. 
awl rate of Interest. Invest- 
ps purchased Loans nego-

aestie Glass
U BLAND,

Moneyœents
and lam properties for sale.

For Trustees, Ouardians, Clergymen, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS.

8TBACH AN COX,
, STOCK HROKKK, KO. HARCOURT à SON

CII.BKKAL TA 11-0KN.

Loans negotiatedlor CASH «rosi margin. Loans negotiated Mu
nicipal debentures purchased.

Dally cable quotations of
HUDSON’S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotations every few 
minutes

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL

and Outsd,
BOOKSELLER,

A. SCHRAM ‘AH, flsiwrll
We Show Men’s

SILK AND FELT
4 King fStrrel Kiwi, Tsrsals, Oat,

All kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
. on Commission.

Large quantities of Ontario and North-West 
Real Estate for sale at Bargain*

Properties Bought and Sold on Commission.

TO AKER’S stock consiste of up-
• -"-F of aoOtOOO volumes in every

branch of Theology, Biblical. Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

HATS
In all the New Styles for Fall—the Finort Goods 

produced in LONDON and NEW YORK.fiZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
’ T 30. Klan Nlrrel Cast, Toronto.
BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS

American and Sterling Exchange. America! 
Currency, etc., bought and sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought end sold on oommUsioc 

C S. Grow*». J*. Kwiko Buchan

LADIES’ AND GENTS’M E B R E T T

Artistic Wall papers.
163 Kira NT. WSSV.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS. . ■
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS

N. B.--PAPER HANGING a Specialty.

JAMES JOHNSTON,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent NOVELYies in Ladies' geel 

Seal Sets, Seal Sacques, D
150 Mink Sets - - - • 
*250 blk. Asfcracan Sets - 
160 Baltic Seal Sets • •

FDR TRIMMINC

Hate and20 ADE LAIDE STREET E ’.ST, TORONTO. 
Rents Colieeted, Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgages bought and sold.
N.B'-Having made arrangement* with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the etty, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from

from |10 up
from $6

16 to 111
sums of $1000 to â100,000. Ail widths end colours of Fai 

LADIES’ Black Fur 
I doe. New Shapes bust open 

*10 each.
W Ladies will please call and see our Stock, 
fe can give them good value, b, ing direct Im-

Fars.
JACKSON RAE,

General Financial and Investmeut Agent. Muni
cipal or other Bonds or Stocks boiight and sold. 
TLmAn Mortgage os other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
paiwrluegotisted

le agent far International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited!, and is prepared to in
line merclutmUse inwards or outwards; also 
oat*» shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at omirent rates. P. O. Box 1586. Office 31» Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal,

and Tonga
Ladies’ Fur Show Room L_-----
Gents’ Fur Show Room -Over 80 
Robes, Fur Coats, etc.—Over 88
Wholesale and Jobbing Rooms -8 King St. West 

Entrance te all Departments through Hat Store 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

W. & D. DINEBN,
IMPORTERS.

WE DID WELL
For all who bought bank and other ehaiee upon 
margins at our advice during June, July, and 
August. Many doubled the amounts invested of 
from $185 to $5000, whilst all made large percent
age of profit. Th» shares which now appear best 
to buy. for a big rile at the usual Fall advance, 
expected in September, are Exchange Bank, 
Montreal Telegraph Co., Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal Bank, bought upon ten per cent mar 

Pamphlets explaning system mailed free.
X. HANRAHAN A CO., Investment Agente, 7 

Place d’Anna, Montreal

GRATEFUL—COMFORTI NO.
GEORGE HARCOURT A SON, 05 King Street 

East, Toronto, were awarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1861, a DI
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1882, 
GOLD Mt DALf >r their collection of Academics 
end Clericals.

EPPS’S COCOALADIES, REI
HAT the only First-class Place in
Toronto to procure your fine Water-Waves, 
tehee, Coquets, Water Frisettes, Bang Nets, 
1 and Silver Nets, Golden Hair-Wash, Ac., and 
lee and Gents' Wigs, Is

BREAKFAST.
“ By * thorough, knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with e delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be

■PEN1NG OF THE COLLEGESYlvete Fundi 
Small Su

JVATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.if . Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Offices: Marshall's Buildings.

49 KING STREET WEST,
Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Scarth Smallie.

,oan In Lai
INllrlli DAA*AMxj Ai urewtrcu mug « auwituu

TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated Circuler.

A. DORBNWEND, Proprietor. Students will please remember the lib
eral discount given at

R. J. HUNTER’S
Cor. King and Church Sts.,

Lovell's New Library of Popular Weiks
THE DARK COLLEEN, by Mrs. Buchanan, 25c. 
THE COMING RACE, by Lord Lytton .... 19c.
OUTBB-MER, by Longfellow ....................... 95c.
OLIVER TWIS I', by Dickens ....................... 81c.
THE GREEN MOUNTAIN BOYS, by Judge

Thompson .... ........................ ,.................... 25c.
THE LAST OF THE MOHICAN a by Cooper 25c.
FLEURETTE, by Frank P. Clarke ...........  25c.
THE THREE SPANIARDS, by Walker .... 25c. 
L’ABBE CONSTANTINE, by Katharine

Sullivan................................................................ 85c.
THE MOONSTONE, by Wilkie Collins .... 19c. 
SEEKERS AFTER G*>D, by Canon Farrar -6o.
HYPERION, by Longfellow .     25c.
THE SPANISH NUN, by De Quinoey ...... 18o.
ARNE. bvMomson..................................... Me.
THE HAPPY BOY, by Bjorason.................. 18c.
LEILA, by Lord Bulwer —......................... Mo.

Mailed Free o* receipt of price.

CLOUG1ÏËR BROS.,
BeekeeDera end SlsMsncrt,

27 King Street West, Toronto.

EUEV6
NESS,
W,
ER/H0 
THE HEART, 

T OF
IE STOMACH, 
88

■ THE 8KIN,

YOUR CAPITAL.
Tboa ■ desiring to make money 

on email and medium investments 
in grain, provisions and stock

Stations, can do so by oper- 
>u our iilan. From May let, 
to the present date, on investments of *10.00 to $1,000, cash

WANT*» for the Best,a eeirra
“ Fastest-CLOTHS.

FURNISHINGS,
And OVERCOATS

Ib the Finest ever shown in the House.

Fastest-selling Pictorial. Books and Bibles.
cent. National Ptjbush-Prioee reduced 33

ing Co.,Philad(
WHEAT profite have been realised' and 

"A1 paid to investors amounting to 
— several times the original invest

ment, htill leaving the original in- 
UOU vestment making money or pav- 
^ able on demand. Explanatory cir-

____ culars and statements of fund WSTOCKS 8ent free- We want espomible vo agents, who will report ou crops

Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, 
P.Q., writes: “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil, and found it gave instant 
relief, and since then have had no at
tack. I would recommend it to all."

_ and introduce the plan. Liberia$100prletort,
TORONTO

T.T-rr

,h£Uv\ 1
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HOUSEKEEPERS
Will find on inspection that the new firm of PET- 
LEY & PETLEY are selling CARPETS at lower 
prices than any House in the Trade. “ The 
Reason is” that they buy largely and pay prompt 
Cash, and no Wholesale House in Canada can buy or 
sell CARPETS at lower prices.

We particularly desire to call the attention of 
Housekeepers to our immense stock of best quality

ELLIOTT & SON,
H4 and \H\ Hay Struct.

The face wear* a yeltowiah hue, vim- 'POHONTO 8TA1NKI) OLasS 
plea apiHMir upon it, dck hiwlncnee, *- WORKS 
vertigo, morning uauaea. andhp*iiin in 
t>ack, *iilo and shoulder blade, are ex
perienced when bile entera the eystem 
ami poisons the blood. Expel it from 
tlie circulation, ami direct it into its 
own natural channel,—the bowels—with CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY 8TYLS.
S'orthrop A Lymau’a Vegetable Die- ------------------- —--------------- -■

oovery and Great Blood Purifier, which 
iaa widely superseded mineral drug* 
laving a dangerous reaction. Iudigua- 
tiou, Constipation, Imparity of the| 
ilood, and Kidney Complaints are en* 

tirely overcome by its use.

AT K INSOjN' S
Parisian tooth past»

Is not s new preparation, many persons In! 
Toronto will remember It for twenty years | 

bark.
It la a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice.

85 rente a pot.

(five frame) BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY and WOOL
f IICARPETS, for which we received a Silver Medal 
and Diploma at the late Industrial Exhibition. We

t ..*> v e e >. .« Z

would therefore request intending purchasers to in
spect our stock and compare Prices.

Trade supplied ai 
for Cash.

CHINA HALL,
49 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO. |
THE undersigned le now receiving all new| 

Goods i>ui chased this spring and Bum nier 
in England, France and Germany, and ie opening 

up Breakfast. Dinner, Dessert and Tea Beta, the 
newest in the market

A beautiful assortment cf the newest shapes 
an 1 design» In Toilet Beta. Ornamental Goods| 
in great variety. Plaques in frames. Dresden 
and Crown china Cups and Saucers. Dish klaU 
and Tss-Uiyi.

Honora* Knives. Forks and Spoons Silver- 
Plated frusta. Pickle Stands, Knives, Forks and 
Spoons.

GLOVER HARRISON. • IMPORTER. ■

Petley&PetleytCOLDE
CRIFFW

Nearly opposite the Market, Toronto.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGB STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WORK: .A. SPECIALTY.
CH8ICR NRW S»RRg. FIT GDABANTRRD.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 8» KING ST. EAST.

S.S. Banners.
All klade at lowest priera «aeeük 

banner frinre and tassel, pole (with 
placd lip»'. t6; ell Ida been

" Ms

DAVID a 00OK. tt

style, with fringe, cor i.ta-eel and pole 
ta. Pape, banne'a a seM. colored pa
per. look like silk; four k iadr banner 
dees, attendance, e> lection, lei 
and d^r--r'm-nt; rt each; tw«|

TEACHER’S LIBRARY.
. laeladleg nil ________ ______ r

tarr ea va k. Cempeuilae eiTcetbleg, ela; keeSa 
■ertkTSe a»|l Wrack Mae Piflaae eeaw eaa ‘ 
wkela alee. O' • Heller DAVIU C. COOK,

TEACHERS BIBLES.

Rl*\N ARD O e-Mrdpriw: tkrealSe
perte far Teeaty-tre ee U: lea eeekr ttigkty eesre Sample 
eeek, riftcca erete. DA VU) O. COOK, » Ateam at. Ckieapa

$1b30 “Oxford" Teachers Bibles, con 

eordance, encyclopedia, dictionary,tables, 
etc. moat complete teacher's Bibles extant ; 140 

lain binding, gilt edge, for One Dollar

E
N6LISH |%E WARD|%
Imported rail ward hooka. |M 
war de. en peri- Dm or to anythin, H 
co titty hrll be money. II 
«oantitie» forlE cts. it et* 1# 
ward.. Bean tifhi books for We to Me.,

with big discount far November orders, to introducer sstalsgus free. DAVID CL UOOK. St Adams St Ohi

OOKS.
for 8. 4. re- 
-a tbl. 
Hooks la 
and ap-

$100 library for$6,75
• HkraryeT too mhma »f .tonal tt 
1-4,1. I Saak., real ie. paid Be-*»
I sad ma*w>d : pat «pla pamphlet 

ana n.l.aad, it* l and S. - Ihle ; will mU>4 
ripao.lv-. Oae head ml .oil Ally-mi hook, 
board Oatalee # fr«e K.-uple Hd »ad 

K» ..ara DAVID U. OotiK. tt

, rrnpif.
- moat complete teacher's Bibles extant ; id 

pages, plain binding, gilt edge, for One Dollar 
and Thirty Cents DAVID C. COOK. 46 Adam»

lira s, s, organ.
A new lavaotoa. The David 0 Ovek Doaday s.M Orgoa,

ant mope, hot full aa eve., kn mi of rah (a* erdiaarily 
.humd), tor a veleme, r cb end pewerftd. laid Imp.-etemeair 
handvemr • Misa, fut Thin, nve duller». •ehj.et i rvt n It 
autm-e.lMiarj. DAVID 0. COOK td «dam K, CklMpa

JUG BREAKING.
To raise money for the Sunday, 

•eh»* 1; col acil-ig money In lilt e 
oa then m.-nay juee. . Illng tickets 
to the jug b < a It g. selling nnueod 

*t jug brew inr Jtmg. 
ter d ken

u* I 
i by

bie* in< Jus- Me 
expi --M One ech ol

epnrte 4i75 On raided In four week* 
it any, $100 00 and over. M -t ea 
bie-iae.ic and eneeeo.fol method 

■own. 8a I ‘known.

Morphine Habit Cured in lo 
to.80 Days...No Pay uu ilCure.1

PIONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1673.
The Furniture exhibited at the Indushrtalfc- 

hlbttton. Toronto, I hut, was taken from oars*, 
oral stock, and received First Prise, two Dlylo- 
maa and Bronae Medal.

Order* by mail promptly fillet.

ASHDOWN
KTfilf, . -

co„
Near

she Art «allery •« China. FSTERBROOK STEEL
PEWS

vr-<r*'-âuÇ.

JT PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, IW».

ONTARIO

GlassWorks

| Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161, 
For Sale by all Stations»,

ROB I NT MILLER, SOM A OO* Agtm,
Forks: C-mden. N. J. MONTRIAL

BARLOW’S INDIGO

1 am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glana in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Publie Dwellings, I

OPIUM mOkI’HINR 
No pay tul am 
years istoblr 
eared stale 
Mar ah. Quincy,

In the antique or Modem 
Style at Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 

and all plain colors, 
at pnoee which 

" r oompe
lt! on.

V

n«
t

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or eaeerameeA

B. LEWIS, London, Ont

V
' V >

© C fn on per day at borna. Sample» wortl 
1)U LO till $6 free. Address BnxMMi A Co, | 
Portland. Maine

XIMMS, MOOR & Co.I
PBINTBRS,

f At King-a treat Kan, Termnte,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store. I

ffintQA WEEK. filtadayatbomaeatilTWds 
ipfn estly Outfit free. Address TKOK A 00- 
Anraat Maine. _____ ,

WILL YOU
ExeHAwei

a esse of 
Dyspepatei 
Bilfouene 
for 7 5 cent 
Itlssr^1 
unwli, —
dortbemany 
aliments 
arising fro*

Disordered 
Stomach and
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
home in ail 

■■■ sincerity, 
with an absolute certainty of 
curing you. ■ ■ |

Every description of Church, Profeesional and 
Commercial work promptly executed a* lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Donation Chobohmam Office | 
will receive our best attention.

AGENTS Wanted ^ RnTbi'^^nsKui I

llnmalear. A name well known in connection I 
with the .. mlr H eeewer, which restores grey 
hair to its natural color by a few weeks use. 
Bold at 80 cents per bottle by all druggists.

TO LADIES ONLY !
m-elatvS getter Keith, I B, , 
11 I Book, “Laegaage g the 

I tire Vocal Se^r, «MhPwaoaccompa. 
i ie cents each at «tor* i tad a beaetl- 

if IS three-

J. L. Srentsae, M. D., Lebanon, Ubio!
MU SHrer-UateS Saaar 
Rewen, “AS piecoafuU
gâtent, null from St to

taras J

■t.” Pnter.

of Wa.hl.g-
■ui*

Krithtl eartaat. ntaes* aad Inatracu Ul. A very choice guL 
highest theme aad hit beat thought," cAmptmtm Amt. MoCardy A Cm. Cor. yth StCSataat St»., PWl'a. Fa.

ovtito convinces ; 
bottle cures.It acts directly upon tne 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidney 

Cleansing» Correcting, ulating, Zopesa gives enew

So8<OTW«t5tSin5
Cut this out, take it to 

dealer in meclicines, wdfjj 
at least one 7 6 cent botue
Zopesa, and tell y ®u,£?£jjïted how it acts. It is warran 
to cure Dyspepsia and 
lousness.

1



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tb« DOMINION f'll t'Kt'H M A N U Twe U*ll«n« 
reer. II peiS eirtetiy, UuU U prempily la aAraeee. the 
prlcr w||| W ear Cellar i and la aa laelaarr will ibU rale 

departed Iraa». Itakcrrlkm caa easily see wbea 
Ibelr lakscrlydsat tail dee by leeblag at Ibe address 
label aa tbetr paper.

The •• Dominion Churchman" ù thé organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
scellent médium foi advertizing—being a family
paper, and by fer the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion. ___

Vraab Wee I tee, Prepiietar, dr Pabllsber, 
Address i P. O. Bas »•«#. 

OBce. Na. II Verb fbaatbers. Taraala Ml., Taraata.

PSANKLIN ». Bll.l., Adrertlslag Nsaagcr.

A LIBERAL OFFER

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to aU 
new Bubecnbers sending us one dollar, from now 
nntil the end of December 1888. Two months 

free.
We ask the clergy, laity and friends to make 

every effort in their different parishes through
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Not. «...TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

Morning...Denial •. Titus 9.
Evening...Denial V, 9 ; or 19. Lake 93 to 96.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1882.

WE purpose devoting this page to editorial 
jottings and gleanings, bearing upon 

topics of living interest. All items of mere news 
will be found classed under the headings Dioeeean, 
British, or Foreign intelligence.

The Bishop of Western New York has our perso
nal reverent and affectionate condolence on the 
death of his son Dr. Coxerfrecently called to rest ; 
and we know that all Canadian Churchmen join 
us in this sympathy with the bereaved.

Two Unitarian preachers, Dr. Clarke and Dr. 
Peabody, just returned from Europe, have given 
their impressions of the religious situation in 
Europe. They both report unfavourably for the 
condition of Christianity on the Continent. The 
Roman Church, in their opinion, has ceased to 
control the religious life in Italy. Church and 
State are so allied in Germany that the State 
secularises the Church. In France, the Roman 
Church is opposed to the Republic on the points 
where religion and society have interests in 
common, and the open infidelity of the cultivated 
classes rises up in defiant antagonism. In Scotland, 
Dr. Peabody found the Free Church enslaved to 
the rule of Calvinietic ideas, while the Scotch Kirk 
was so free that he reported the hearing of dis 
courses which would hardly be tolerated for their 
freedom of utterance, even in the liberal pulpits of 
America. What was most noticeable in their 
impressions, however, was the way in which they 
handled the Church of England. Both bore the 
highest testimony to its practical service and large 
range in the ministrations of religion. “ The next 
step,” said Dr. Clarke, “ will be in the direction 
toward a higher form of religion—a religion which, 
giving due place to form and ritnali to science and 
art, will be a religion of spirit and truth." And in 
close connection with this he said : The Church 
of England combined an imposing ritual with the 
opportunity of free thought." fir. Peabody was not 
less emphatic in any single sentence. He witnessed 
that the Unitarians had worked their way to the

front in the religious activities of the social world, 
but also candidly acknowledged that the Church of 
England alone combined the elements which must 
mark the dominant Church of the future. The 
English Church alone comes up, in the estimate of 
these clerical gentlemen, to the conditions of an 
historical Church that is fully alive to its duties in 
the present day.

The Archbishop of Armagh has addressed a 
letter to his clergy urging them to bring the sub
ject of religious education before their people. He 
says : “ The future usefulness of our Church, nay, 
its very existence, must in a great measure depend 
upon the exertions we make now and in future to 
inculcate the truths of religion, and impress the 
principles of the Church of God upon the youthful 
members of the community. As this knowledge 
and their principles extend among us, attachment 
to our Church will grow up and increase. Her 
ministerial orders, her doctrines, and her formu
laries have their foundation in the Scripture of 
truth, in the practice of Apostolic times, and in the 
testimony of the present ages of Christianity. Let 
these be duly impressed upon the mind of youth, 
and a sure foundation will be laid for the mainten
ance of true religion and a holy life. Thus only 
can they be protected from being carried away by 
every wind of doctrine, and preserved safe within 
the fold of the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.’

This question is certain ere long to be a “ burn 
ing ” one in Canada, as every day brings evidence 
of the utter failure of our school system to elevate 
the morals of the people.

The Bishop of Rochester, at a luncheon given 
him in New York by the Church Temperance Sa 
ciety, expressed his great happiness in having met 
with a cordial welcome in the far West, as also the 
delightful welcome extended on this occasion. He 
had sometimes questioned whether a bishop was 
the proper person to set forward the work of tem
perance. He called to mind a bishop who asked a 
company of school-children what was his besetting 
sin—always a dangerous question. He expected 
he answer would be, “ Examining us." but to his 

dismay, one of the girls replied, “ Drunkenness, 
my lord." She was familiar with the saying, “As 
drunk as a lord," and she supposed drunkenness 
he natural infirmity of lord-bishops. He thought 

that to deprive a virtuous citizen of a gift of God. 
which he could use with discretion, was unreason
able. He saw no justice in extreme prohibitive 
legislation. The working together of those who 
abstain, and those who do not, constitutes the only 
true basis of Scripture or the Church, or that of 
upright and virtuous men. Only let the temper
ance work be prosecuted with wisdom, zeal and 
prudence, and the nation will bless God for it.

A warning was recently given by the Bishop of 
Rochester to American Churchmen, of which we 
in Canada will do well if we take heed. The Bishop 
said : “The Church could only hold her own by 
adding to the work of education that of evangeliza
tion. This work of education and evangelization 
should go hand in hand. Such had been the case 
in the Church of England, and all her mistakes had 
been condoned, and more than condoned, in trying 
to lift up all classes and helping to elevate and 
improve the nation. Against the mistakes of the 
Church of England was to be placed this generous 
enthusiasm.”

a lesser field of labour is un-we are forming, and 
worthy of her.

As an offset to the Bishop of Rochester, we note 
that at the Church Congress, Bishop Ryle asserted 
hat the workingman was “ conspicuously absent " 
rom our churches. Upon which an English paper 

remarks : “We presume the Bishop speaks from 
iis own experience, thereby stamping his right foot 
upon the gigantic corn on his left. The working 
man is not conspicuously absent from churches 
where bright, hearty services are the rule. In such 
churches the seats being free and unappropriated, 
the working men are present in large numbers, ac
companied by their families ; and a dozen metro- 
politan churches of this class might be enumerated 
at which ninety-five per cent of the crowded con
gregations are of the working classes. The Bishop 
of Bedford’s rejoinder to his lordship of Liverpool 
totally scouted the idea that ‘ agreeable ’ preaching 
was the one thing necessary. Pulpit oratory has 
its place, but it is by no means omnipotent. Work
ing men of sturdy, independent minds are not to 
be lectured over, nor even orally tempted to re
nounce the evil one and all his works, by insidious 

agreeable ' preaching.”

When Bishops differ, we modestly suspend our 
judgment; but our experience is that all three 
Bishops are right. The problem, “ How to draw 
the working man to Church," is by no means solved 
by either eloquent preaching or hearty services.

One of the main obstacles in the way is the 
social class feeling which prevails just as strongly 
amongst artisans, as in the highest rank. However 
much the more refined and the wealthier classes 
may be ready to welcome the working man and 
hie family as fellow-worshippers, there is a certain 
degree of pride which keeps those who are not well 
dressed from social contact with those whose cost
ly garments bring ont in humiliating relief the com
parative poverty of others who cannot afford “ fine 
linen " and fashionable dresses. Hence arises the 

conspicuous absence ” of the working man from 
our Churches, except where they are almost the 
sole attendants. This problem is not solved by 
either eloquence or ritual, more's the pity.

Prater't Magazine which for more than a genera
tion has held so distinguished a position in serial 
literature, is now amongst the things that were. 
This is "not the place for its obituary, but we can
not but regard the death of this periodical with 
something more than literary regret, as in its 
pages is enshrined our first Magazine article, pub
lished more than a quarter of a century ago. The 
story was based upon an incident in church life, 
so incredible that our MS. would have been reject
ed, had not the narrative been founded on fact.

In arparagraph describing the recent services in 
connection with the Rev. Edwin Paxton Hood, as 
pastor of the Faloonsquare Congregational 
“ Church," London, Eng., a contemporary says : 
“Recognition services are frequently far from cal
culated to impress either pastor or people with the 
solemnity and far-reaching issues of the relations 
entered into. A steamy 'tea fight* and a public 
meeting afterwards, in which frothy speeches are 
delivered full of small jokes, and too often insincere 
laudation of the new minister and the church over 
which he has been called to preside as a rule, con
stitutes the programme. A wise, if not absolutely 
new departure, was, however, made by the Falcon- 

' ,te of which has ben
ive

__ __0 _____ jraa
held at an hour which enabled business men to - 
attend. Some new members were affectionately 
received into the Church, and then all was over. 
Surely this remembrance of the Lord’s death was 
far more likely to bind the under-shepherd and the 
flock together in loving and holy union than the 
rtonHAcratinff influence which bubt

Church here has also responsibilities to the nation

The following wise and noble words bearing upon 
this national work of the Church, are taken from 
one of the sermons just published by the Rev. H 
8. Holland, M.A., Oxford, in a volume entitled 
‘• Logic and Life It may riot surely be that this 
National Church of ours will be content to ignore 
or falsify her claims to run level with the national 
life, her responsibilities compel her to make sure . , .
that her labours be no narrower in scope than the flock together m loving and holy union ^ 
entire nation." As of England, so of Canada ; the consecrating influence which bubbles out of a tea

i _____ _ -i_ïiixî i. il-- —-ii nm Tint ia nnt t.hie HmHUDOurn. But is not this Saoramentalism ?

•V;
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“ M e|H"i»k Ml la a spirit ef trUaarf, ksi ta a s péril 
•f tare, lei as rwkrw ail srrilra rxprrsslaa» which 
■say gère sérarc « a have all let aa rrmrakrr that the 
greed eh|eet which wr hare la riear le the dUearcry si 
the wisest nrihtds ef weeh, the streagthealag et peace, 
«he Araser eehesiea ef the weathers ef the Bedy. By 
this rearse ear very «iUferearcs will serre te hrtag eat 
■sere dearly the aalty ef ear talth, a ad ear dir rraltirs 
ef theaght will he at earr a safegaard a ad pretest 
agaiasl aay Barren lag el the limits which dr Her the 
membership ef ear breach ef the CatheUc t harch. - 
BIRHur KlAfLAOiN.

G RESTING.

IT SEEMS fitting that a few words should be 
said as to the policy which we propose to 

adopt in discharging the very onerous and respon
sible, as they also are, the very honourable duties 
of the position we occupy, by virtue of which we 
respectfully greet the supporters of this journal. 
The duties are not self sought or self-imposed, we 
take the burthen of them by the invitation of a 
number of ourfellow-Chnrehmen, clergy and laity, 
whose goodwill is, we believe, an assurance of 
the generous sympathy with which our efforts will 
be regarded, to do our duty in this state of life in
to which it has pleased God in His Providence to 
call us. If our friends will tarn to the Preface of 
their Prayer Books they will find a more clear and 
vigorous statement of our aims than we could in
dite, which reads thus : “ Our general aim in this 
undertaking is not to gratify this or that party in 
bay their unreasonable demands, but to do that, 
which to our best understandings we conceive may 
most tend to the preservation of peace and unity of the 
Church.” We quote also, with a slight paraphrase, 
later words from the same authority : “ We shall 
endeavour so to discharge our duties in this weighty 
affair as in the sight of God, although we know it 
impossible to please all, nor can expect that men 
of factious, peevish, and perverse spirits should be sa 
tisfied with anything that can be done in this kind 
by any other than themselves. Yet we have good 
hope that what we do will be accepted and approv 
ed by all sober, peaceable, and truly conscientious 
sons of the Church of England."

We sorely need not say that to edit a journal 
like this, is a labour of love and duty, rather tb«.n 
an occupation to provide an income. This must 
be fully recognized by all who know ought of 
literary life, and we believe too that all Church
men who have the talent will be glad to evidence 
their sympathy with our aims as above stated, by 
giving some little of their time to sustaining our 
efforts by freely casting their gifts on the same al
tar as that on which we sacrifice. We earnestly 
and cordially invite our brethren of all orders and 
ranks in the Church, to help us in presenting the 
claims, defending the cause, manifesting the activi 
ties of the Church in Canada, in such a way as to 
bring to it increased honour, enlarged zeal, more 
abundant strength, so that it may be enriched 
with higher powers for fulfilling its Divine commis
sion.

We make no sectional appeal, nor use any party 
watchwords, our motto is placed above this greet
ing as a flag which claims the honorable salutation 
of every loyal Churchman. We do not purpose to 
use, or to permit, as far as we can control it, the 
use of language likely to inflict a personal wound. 
Against false principles, mischievous teaching, use
less and strife-breeding institutions we shall war, 
especially such as are “ of dangerous consequence 
as secretly striking at some established doctrine or 
laudable practice of the Church of England, or of 
the whole Catholic Church of Christ." Against 
persons we shall not lift any weapon, we prefer to 
teach their heads the right way, rather than break

them for taking the wrong one. Our correspond" 
ente will kindly try to catch our tone, wo shall 
gratefully use their communications when the mat
ter is profitable for any good service, either editor
ially, if so permitted, or in letter form as sent 
But we cannot provide a pit for theological game 
birds to show off their fighting spurs iii clawing 
each others feathers.

We trust to be enabled to give more reading 
matter, more news, especially of Home and For
eign Missions ; to do this, however, we must con
dense many items interesting chiefly to the locali
ties they are sent from. Will our friends help us 
in this, by a less profuse use of adulatory language 
in praising speakers, singers and others whose 
services they wish to reward, and by having out 
trifling details in notices of concerts, meetings, 
and so forth.

We have now only to ask that a fair and charit 
able construction may prevail over any prejudice 
horn of the past, or existing, because of those di
verse views of Divine truth, which, so far as our 
Church is concerned, more often art» supplement
ary of each other than antagonistic, and more fre
quently still arise from the imperfect understand, 
ing of convictions which, if fully revealed, would 
be found to be mutually held and cherished.

THE YWAR OF MORWESSTOW.

THE system of endowments which obtains in 
England, allows free play to any native ec

centricities of character in the beneficed clergy. Be
ing free from any fear of popular opinion, and 
often indeed rejoicing at opportunities of displaying 
their contempt for conventionality, the English 
clergy have in their ranks an unusual proportion 
of eccentrics, whose odd ways and strange speeches 
are by no means a source of strength to the 
Church. One of the most singular of this class 
was the Vicar of Morwenstow, a parish in Corn
wall. This hamlet is perched on the summit of 
cliffs which rise in terrible grandeur, ever threat
ening wreck to any vessel daring to approach this 
pitiless shore. The position of the church may be 
judged by the following lines, written by the Rev. 
Robt. 8. Hawker, who for over forty years was 
vicar of this romantically situated parish :

“ The storm, the blast, the tempest shock,
Have beat upon those walls in vain :

She stands a daughter of the rock,
The changeless God's eternal fane.”

The spot was occupied by Christian missionaries 
many long years before St. Augustine landed in 
Kent. This fact being so constantly impres
sed upon his mind by the local associations was, 
we believe, one great cause of the vicar holding so 
firmly to the truth in regard to the catholicity of 
the English Church as an integral portion of the 
undivided body before the Roman usurpation of 
supremacy, and the continuity of that connection 
after that supremacy was overthrown. Mr. Haw
ker was never associated with any party, he equal
ly disliked both extremes ; and although he him
self wore an alb and cope he bitterly denounced 
the Ritualists and discontinued wearing these vest
ments in disgust at being classed with those who 
made them a party badge. His passionate love of 
personal independence was seen in the strange 
ritual he introduced into various offices of the 
Church, When he baptized a child he raised it in 
his arms, carried it up the church in his waving 
purple cope, thundering forth with his rich voice, 
“We receive this child into the congregation of
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Christ's flock,” «be., n ceremony which wag ex 
ceedingiy popular as most dramatic actions are 
likely to bo. His lovo of animals wan extreme, he 
had a favorite pig which followed him in hie ri«t« 
even into drawing-moins, Ins nine cats wont with 
him to daily service, lus pet dug sat in the chan- 
cel, and ho often patted it during service. On be
ing urged to put the dog out of church, he ex- 
claimed, “Turn the dog out of the ark? No, aU 
animals, clean and unclean, should there find re
fuge.” This loving gentleness of heart toward» 
the lower creation literaly blazed into a passion to
wards tho weaker ones of humanity. The hurricane 
wintry winds which blow so fiercely over this re
gion often disturbed the good vicar iu his bed, and 
when tlio cold was very severe he would rise, call 
his man servant, ami iu the dead of night they 
would face the bitter blast, carrying blankets, food, 
wine and loving words to the sick and poor, the 
thought ol whom came to him iu the night season 
as tenderly as a mother's heart yearning for her 
youug. With all this sweetness of sympathy there 
was yet a stern will, and a courage of hero» 
strength, which found ofttimes heartrending exer
cise in helping to rescue sailors from wrecking ves
sels, ministering to tho drowning, and conveying 
up precipitous crags mutilated corpses for Chris
tian burial.

When speaking of the wmngs of the poor hie 
words were full of eloquence and philanthropic fire. 
To this zeal he owed the hostility of the Cornish 
farmers, most of whom were Wesleyans, who soon 
found that they had in their midst a voice able 
not merely to make their consciences uneasy, but 
to thrill England with its fervid appeals for justice 
to the laborers. His denunciations of the truck 
system, paying wages in kind, shook that vile 
wrong to its centre and led to its being made ille
gal. The vicar instituted a wee kly offertory to aid 
the poor and was attacked for this in Thé Tim* 
as being an interference with Poor Laws. His re
ply is a noble exposition of the nature and intent 
of the offertory in Church. He declares in it that 
*• the religions life has three-fold divisions—devo
tion, self-denial, alms giving." He ridicules with 
keen severity the doctrine of the editor of 7%# 
Times that the Poor Law rendered almsgiving need
less, and exclaims, “ God forgive yon your miser
able supposition." He shows that “ the offertory 
is not only for the poor, but to enable the rich to 
enjoy the blessedness of almsgiving," and asks if 
the twenty-fifth of 8t. Matthew was repealed by 
the Poor Law 1 He winds up his letter to Thé 
Timet by these solemn words : “ I counsel you to 
beware lest these attempts to diminish the pence 
of the poor should lessen your happiness in that 
abode where strifes are unknown." This noble 
specimen of godly indignation concludes with a 
warning which might be addressed to some peace 
disturbers here, “ I advise you not again to assail 
our rural parishes with publications to harass and 
unsettle our faithful people." Besides the offer
tory revival the Church owes our hero much for 
having instituted harvest festival services. He* 
also commenced ruri-decanal synods in 1844. 
These meetings are now very generally held, in 
some dioceses the laity even being represented as 
in our annual Synod. The vicar held, as all sen
sible Churchmen now do, that “ Catholicism and 
Popery have nothing necessarily in common. Pop
ery is a centralization in Church government, 
so that an Ultramontane need not even be a Chris
tian, while a Catholic need have not the smallest 
sympathy with Popery. Romanism is an impure 
flood from a corrupt fountain, it has been a blight 
on Christianity. Holding Catholic doctrines an
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gughsh Churchman may bu removed in «oui as 
f6r from Home as any Irish Orangeman." We 
quote the following passage from one of his mi
nions preached on the text, " Lo, I am with you 
always, even unto the en 1 of the world," as strik 
ing evidence of the strength of of his couvietion as 
to the Catholio and Apostolic position of the Eng
lish Church : “ Under Papal encroachments a long 
period of lowering superstition was permitted to 
threaten the primitive doctrine and distort the lit 
urgical simplicity of the Church of Christ, yet 
even then the fire of the Apostolic lips was not 
quenched. The sudden impolse given to the human 
mind by the appeal of Luther proved that the ele
ments of early faith endured, waiting only a sum
mons. The fortunes of the Church of England 
since that reformation have been somewhat given 
to change, her sanctuaries have been usurped, her 
wall assailed. But the voice of history affords us 
full assurance for the continuance of our beloved 
Church. Vicissitudes may approach, but not de
struction, attack but no intrinsic change. The 
temporal fortunes of the Church of England are 
not essential to her spiritual existence. She may 
be despoiled of her revenues, but apostolic and 
sacramental gifts men must seek at her hands." 
One of the wise sentences of this highly gifted, al
though eccentric divine is worth inscribing in gold 
on the lintel of every Churchman’s house : “ Bet

TER IT WERE THAT THOSE ENERGIES WHICH ARE DISSIP

ATED ON THE SHIBBOLETHS OP PARTY, WERE APPLIED 

IN UNISON TO THE VINDICATION AND HONOR OF THE GEN
ERAL Church !"

The last scene in this good man's life is a very 
sad one. When away from home he was taken 
sick and stricken with paralysis. Just before 
the stroke ho was photographed, vested as aclergy- 
man of our Church. He became worse, his 
brain was paralyzed and he fell into a state of 
torpor. While in this condition, unable to speak, 
unable to make any sign, his wife, who had 
gone over to Rome after being an Unitarian, intro
duced to the poor dying, unconscious man a Ro
man Catholic priest, who at once baptized the 
the living corpse and gave it extreme unction. 
In a few hours this noble spirit, so full of love 
that it resembled a sweet fountain ever flowing 
in deeds of tenderness, mercy, self-denial, charity 
and Christ-like offices of beneficence, went to Him 
Who had endowed it so richly with Ylis own Spi
rit. But what shall we say of that shameful out 
rage perpetrated on him by the Roman Church ? 
The recital of such an abomination must fill every 
honest "heart with disgust and indignation. Rome ! 
thou art indeed an apostate to be so unlike 
Christ, thou art indeed a spiritual vulture thus to 
seize upon and victimise thus the unconscious, 
helpless sick.

We cordially commend the story of the life of 
the Vicar of Morwenstow to all our readers. The 
narrative of the vicar’s practical jokes, and of 
the stories he loved to tell, is most amusing. 
The whole biography is a fascinating panorama 
of a strange world, a world made up of rough 
seafarers and cruel wreckers, of peasants and 
farmers as ignorant as Hindoos, of English life 
in its wildest and noblest aspects, of the English 
Church in its largeness of sympathy, its capacity 
for great deeds, its attraction and noble sphere 
for great hearts. Beyond all this mere literary 
pleasure this charming book reads out with a 
ringing voice the teaching we need here, that our 
Church is no offspring from Rome, nor in any 
sense nor in any degree the outcome of any hu
man movement, but is indeed all that is im
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plied m the title Catholic and Apostolic, divine in 
origin, divine in mission, divine in the benefi- 
ceno of its work, and divine in the power it 
wields by virtue of the Spirit of God, by whom 
its life lives.
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The Jubilee Singers.—The large audiences 
which continue to greet with such a hearty wel
come the Jubilee Singers, even after only a few 
months absence, is another striking illustration of 
the fascination of all true dramatic representations 
of nature, in however simple an artistic form. No 
mere art, not even the highest musical art, in the 
ordinary meaning of the phrase, would be so at
tractive; but these singers are above all things 
natural, or they have reached the highest re.icb of 
art that of its own concealment. Their songs 
convey more than the mere words express ; the 
mind is carried away to the sad slave scenes, 
happily gone by, when the whole rushing torrent 
of emotion was confined in a narrow channel,—the 
passion for freedom ; and as this was hopeless on 
earth, it was drawn out into vivid longings for the 
liberty of Heaven. Thrbugh all their music there 
runs this heart beat, this wail, this vivid picturing 
of joys beyond the grave. The flash of hope at 
times rises in their music like the aurora lighting 
up a dark wintry sky, and “ all heaven opens " 
more readily before the eye of the slave singer, than 
ever it does amid the scenes which are depicted by 
Milton of storied window and pealing organ in a 
Cathedral.

In that very quaint refrain, “Mary and Martha,” 
the singers tell us “ Baptist and Methodist have 
just gone along singing Free Grace ! Free Grace !" 
Our friends will excuse us suggesting that they 
ought to introduce some such words as “ The 
Bishop and the Curates have just gone along sing
ing Free Graced ” for that glorious refrain is and 
ever has been since the day of Pentecost, the song 
of our Church and their Church also ; and from the 
Church, Baptist and Methodist learnt the tune, 
after it had been chorused down the centuries, 
until their very recent arrival, who now seem to 
claim “ Free Grace " as a monopoly. The calm, 
modest demeanour of the singers is most pleasant to 
see; they set an example which all who appear in pub
lic would do well to copy. The confidence they re
pose in pure harmony, freed from noise and perso
nal display, evidences not only exquisite taste, but 
it should teach all vocalists how thrilling are the 
effects of the softest harmonic cadences sung in 
tune. We commend the Jubilee Singers to the 
sympathy of our friends, and we trust their ap
pearance and work will stir up the Church to 
greater zeal in its missions among those for whose 
education the singers are earning money.

P H E A C 11 I s <i .

COMMUNICATED.

THERE are in Toronto ninety places in which 
religious services are held every Sunday- 

two sermons for each Sunday, giving as a result, 
one hundred and eighty sermons every Sunday ; 
fifty sermons on week days, added, makes two 
hundred and thirty sermons weekly, nine hundred 
and twenty monthly, and eleven thousand and 
forty yearly. Besides the regular clergy there are 
at work a militia of missionaries, male and female 
a large volunteer force of street preachers and ex
horter s, with Sunday-schools, Young Mens’ Associ
ations, etc. An average of two hundred listeners 
to each of the ninety places in which services are 
heM on Sundays, gives a result of eighteen 
thousand hearers every Sunday. Does this 
deluge of oratory tend wholly to edification ? How 
much the city is made wiser or better by this large 
expenditure of speaking and hearing, cannot be 
ascertained. Notwithstanding this quantity of 
preaching which has been going on for years to 
say nothing of what is called “ the social evil,” 
there is growing up around us an appalling amount 
of ignorance, vice, brutality, and misery. Read the 
newspaper accounts of crime, and then think 
whether these two hundred and thirty sermons 
have been doing their work effectuais. The clergy 
themselves tell us that unbelief, scepticism, infi
delity. and heresy, are fearfully increasing. Is the 
amount of pulpit instruction pressed upon this gen
eration absolutely called for ?

The service of God’s house consists in praise, 
prayer, the reading and preaching of the Word of a 
God, and in the administration of the Sacrament. 
But,- strange to say, the sermon has well nigh 
swallowed up all the other parts of the service. By 
many it has come to be regarded as the only thing 
worth attending the House of God for. Prayers 
and praises are considered mere accessories or ac
companiments to preaching, instead of preaching 
being regarded as an accessory to those acts «which 
are strictly worship. People speak of “ the sermon," 
and of “ hearing the sermon," instead of attending 
public worship. Preaching is an ordinance of 
great value and utility in the Church of God, one, 
too, which has been signally blessed in bringing 
souls to the knowledge of Christ ; but it was never 
meant to supersede the other parts of divine ser
vice. The House of God is called the House of 
Prayer, though the appellation wonld certainly be 
a misnomer applied to many so called Christian 
Churches, where the sermon puta in the 
everything else, and whither people go “ to hear 
the sermon, to hear the minister preach." Never 
perhaps was there a more flagrant abuse of a holy 
institution or place than people regarding and 
using the House of God as a theatre for man's de
clamation, where men go “ to hear the sermon," in 
expectation of “ hearing something new," or, at 
best, of enjoying an intellectual entertainment. 
The Church is the House of Prayer, the place not 
alone of preaching, but of worship ; and the wor
shipper is performing a far higher spiritual act 
than the, mere hearer of the sermon.

Herbert Spencer, the eminent A morion socio 
legist, who is in the States making observations of 
American institutions, says that the people are 
losing their freedom owing to the despotism of 
party leaders. He remarks, “ the sovereign people 
is fast becoming a puppet which moves and speaks 
as the wirepullers determine." If Mr. Spencer 
comes to Canada, we can show him that an attempt 
was made here to destroy the freedom of Church
men by party leaders, but without much success.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has made a 
statement of his belief, and withdrawn from mem
bership of the New York and Brooklyn Association 
of Congregational Churches. He rejects the doc
trine of the A,tenement, of original sin through 
Adam, and of man’s inability to obey the laws of 
God. He believes in future punishment, and the 
divinity of Christ. The comments which followed 
Mr. Beecher's declaration were most favourable to 
him. It was stated that there was no reason why 
he should resign.

Utottsmt Intelligence.
From our own Correspondent*.

—

QUEBEC.

Bury.—-The annual harvest thanksgiving service 
was held in St. Paul's Church, Robinson, Bury, Que., 
on Wednesday, the 18th October (St. Luke’s Day). 
1 he seryice consisted of matins, and celebration of 
Holy Communion ; the incumbent, Rev. F. W. Webster, 
acted as celebrant, the Rev. A. H. Judge, epistler 
and preacher. An average congregation was present, 
and one third of the number communicated. A de
cided improvement is noticed in the manner in which 
the congregation is beginning to take up the chanting 
of eanticlés and hymns. During the offertory, a solo 
from Agulter’s Communion Service was sung by Ming 
W. Hawley. The decorations, undertaken by the 
ladies of the congregation, were very beautiful, reflect
ing great credit upon those members of the congrega
tion who so kindly provided the neoessary fruits and 
dowers in order to make the service what it was—-a 
success.
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MONTREAL.

The Rev. Mr. Carmichael ha» started a bible-class 
in connection with St. George's Chnrch. On the first 
day the number of young men and ladiee present was 
over a hundred. After fifty minâtes for the lecture, 
five minutes are allowed for questions. The book of 
Genesis is being studied.

The Rev. Arthur French returned from Eng 
land on the 10th alt., whither he had gone as a deacon 
but has returned a priest. A social reception was 
given him on the Tuesday following by the wardens 
end congregation of S. John the Evangelist. Bishop 
Bond was present, who with the rector, Rev. E.Wood, 
and the wardens, addressed the meeting. Excellent 
musical selections were given by Mrs. Thrower, Mrs. 
Shadbolt and Mr. Geddes, Mr. Wm. Spence, the 
organist of the church, presiding at the piano. The 
re-union was a specially pleasant one.

The Montreal District 
are allowed to 

pink rep lining.

Theological College 
a hood of black stu:

grad ti
ff with

Lennoxville has prescribed new hoods for her grada
tes, much more brilliant than the old ones. We are 

not aware that the distinctive colors for the various 
degrees have ever been made public. Certainly there 
are graduates up west who nave never heard what 
they are.

The Rev. J. McLeod, M.A., a graduate of Lennox 
ville, and formerly incumbent of 8. Thomas, in this 
city, has departed this life. A man of deep religious 
fervor, and, when able, of earnest parochial work. 
For many years he had been unfit, from great bodily 
weakness, Jto lead the worship of God’s people, but 
has now entered where he can join in the praises of 

; the redeemed in full power with unclogged faculties.

The church at Huntingdon is about being roofed in. 
The Rev. Mr. Haslam is to bt .......
has so far roused the Church 
something to make their chi

imposing a body of choristers was very impressing, 
and the rich, full volume of harmony m the simple 
but sublime music selected, revealed to many how 
magnifiicent, yet how devotional is the choral even- 

of the Church, when rendered by a large choir 
trained and sustained by instruments. We trust 

this happy re union will stir up again the movement 
fora Choir Union embracing all those who those who 
lead the service of song in the city. The service was 
read by the Rev. J. D- Cayley, assisted by the Revs. 
T. Patterson and J. Farocomn. The prayers after 
the un them were said by the venerable Dr. Scudding, 
who in 1847 became the first incumbent of tliiaehurch. 
The Rev. E. A. Beaubein preached the sermon, which 
showed deep thought and nis possessing a subtle, po
etical, highly cultured mind. His rich voice rang 
through the vast building dear as a bell, and his elo
quence made a profound impression upon the enor
mous crowd who filled every corner of Holy Trinity 
on this interesting occasion. The Lord Bishop of 
Toronto pronounced the benediction.

NIAGARA.

opening of the new organ, built by 
a Son of Toronto, for St. Thomas*

Ibom Hill.—Though this parish is vacant, services 
me kept up by a lay reader, one of the students from 
tiie Theological College coming out to take Sunday 
duty.

laptability 
oil human

An entertainment was given in this parish whereby 
1100 was raised for the Ladies’ Aid Association. 

The ladies intend this to be given towards permanent 
seats, in preference to the wooden chairs that are now 
in the church.

Ladies College, Dnnham, is progressing favourably. 
An çnort has been begun to raise an endowment, so 
ae to place the institution in a more infln«wti>i ant 
independent position.

during ;

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received 
tiie week ending Oct. 21st, 1882.
„ Widows and Orphans* Fund.—October Collection— 
Grace Chnrch, Markham, 13.65: Port Perry. $8.65 ; 
Alheton, 16.87 ; West Essa, $2.09 ; Cobourg, $200.17 
8i; J<^‘CT°ro°to* $12'°°; Christ Church, Etobi 

; 8> George’s, $9.60; St. Peter s Toronto 
$111.00 ; Whitby, $16.26; Gore’s Landing, $4.81 
Harewood? $1.28; West Mono, Herald Angel, $2 68 
8t. George’s, $2.68. *

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund 
—8t. Philip’s, Umonville, $4.65 ; Port Perry, $2 00 ■ 
St. John’s, Petorboro’, $86.20 ; 8 k Mark*s, Otonabee' 
•8.66 ; 8 k John’s, York Mills, $7.20; St. Mary’s, Tul’ 
lamore, $1.26 ; Cavan, $9.00 ; Wyebridge and Waver 
toy, $8.56; Brooklin and Columbus, $8.00; St 

Shanty Bay, $4.95; St. Peter’s, Toronto! 
$82.to. Domestic— 8t. Thomas’, Shanty Bay, $1.05; 
St- Peter’s, Toronto, $24.10. Foreign Missions—St 
Peter’s, Toronto, $11.60. For Rev. Mr. Lloyd—St 
Pieter’s, Toronto, $11.60. Wawanosh 
and Columbus, 10c.

Mission Fund.-JWj, Collections-West Mono, Her- 
^Mfoden* $7°84^ George's, 62c. Missionary Meeting

Divinity Students' Fund.-April CoUection.- 
Mono, St. George’s, $1.15.

8 uprrannuation Fund.—Subscription for 1882 fc 
Ber. S. Weston Jones, $10.00; John Jones, $5.00.

Holy Trinity.—On the evening of 27th nit. a ser
vice was held at this church in commemoration of the 
thirty-fifth rear of its consecration. The offertory 
was devoted towards erecting a tablet to the memory 
of the unknown lady who built this odifice. The 
choir was macknqrof ithose connected with St. Mat- 
thias', St. Lake’s and other «tv churches, supple
mented by a string orchestra. The appearance of so

St. Catharines.—St. Thomas’ Church — The an 
nouncement of the o] 
the Messrs. Warren
Church, caused the greatest enthusiasm among the 
music-loving portion of the city, who crowded the 
spacious church to overflowing last evening. A merely 
technical description of the instrument would scarcely 
be interesting to most readers. It contains two man
uals of fifty-eight notes each and twenty-three stops, 
namely—eleven in the great organ, eight in the swell 
and one in the pedal, with four mechanical registers ; 
also two combination pedals to the great organ and 
tremulo to the swell. Its handsome front adds much 
to the appearance of the church. Though not a large 
organ it is sufficient for all purposes in strength and 
variety, while its sweet, nch tone must add great 
effect to the musical portion of the Anglican service. 
Mr. Clarke, of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto, was 
selected to display the instrument and its ada 
to the expression of all shades and variety 
feeling in the language of the acknowledged masters 
In selections from Handel, Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer, 
and Suppe, he showed himself thoroughly conversant 
with the styles of widely diverse schools. Few, in
deed, of the vast audience will soon forget the emotion 
produced by his masterly efforts, and none will miss 
an opportunity of again listening to his performance. 
Miss May’s solos were given with the pnnty and ex
pression so well known to our citizens. Millard’s Te 
Drum was splendidly rendered by Misses May and 
Morton, and Messrs. Hunt and Sutherland, the solos 
by soprano, alto and tenor being especially well sang. 
Two excellent quartettes, “ Come, Holy Spirit,’’ and 
“ Rock of Ages,” received lull justice from Miss Ben
son, Mrs. Towers and Mittleberger and Towers, and 
afforded great pleasure to the audience—the shading 
and expression being worthy of high praise. The 
placing of this organ is one of the many material 
proofs of the energy of this congregation, which with
in the laet two years has raised nearly $18,000—a 
larger sum than any other church in the diocese for 
the same time. This is a substantial mark of interest 
in the church, and is the fruit of God’s blessing upon 
the love and earnestness of Christian hearts.

Hamii.ton—Church of th* A Lennon The ft*. * 
K. Millar, who Is in charge of the parish until 
rivn! of the rector elect. Rev. Hartley CannK 
preached at both morning end evening servicesenT’ 
'.Mud, the lessons and prayer- —» - "*•

bber. In the morning Mr.
F ' "
Webber. In the morning Mr. Miliarias annouLÏî' 
reached a sermon suggested by the death of Mrl 

Pringle. He took for his text, John xt. 11 • «Al* 
Iriend Lasarus sleepeth ; but 1 go that I mav aw*k! 
him out of sleep." 7 âwUe

The rector elect of the Church of the Asoensioa. 
the Rev. Hartley Carmichael, has taken paammfar 
himself and family on board the Arûoss,of thsGuion 
line, to sail from Liverpool on the 18th of November 
From the Clergy Directory of last year, we find thsâ 
the Rev. H. Carmichael, B.A., Dublin, was prieetedin 
1878, and became curate in 1880, of St. Steohen. OlH 
Ford, London. E., England.

St. Lure's Mission Chapel attaebed to the parish 
of Christ's Church, Hamilton, is undergoing extensile 
alterations, principally m the addition of chancel sad 
vestry room. The Sunday-school attendance is torn 
and increasing. The curate in charge, the Rev. F. E 
Howitt, has great reason to be encouraged in tide new 
field of church work.

Wkmand.—The Rev. R. C. Caswell is so for It- 
covered from a severe illness that he lias partially ie- 
snmed work in his parish.

HURON.

Arthur.—On Sunday, 22nd ulk, the Bishop of Nia- 
gara administered the rite of confirmation in Grace 
Chnrch, to thirty-four candidates, and preached at 
both services. The church was very crowded. The 
Bishop expressed himself well pleased with the man
ner in which Mr. Piper, who is in temporary charge 
has been working in the parish. On the 26th Septem
ber the harvest thanksgiving services were held. The 
church was tatefnlly and elaborately decorated. The 
morning service was taken by the Rev. Mr. Howitt, of 
St. Luke s Church, Hamilton, and in the evening by 
the Rev. C. Mockridge, B.A., of Christ Church Cathe 
dral, who preached an able sermon. The offertory 
amounted to over $120. The congregation have peti 
tioned the Bishop to make Mr. Piper's appointment 
permanent.

Luther.—On Sunday, the 22nd inst., the Bishop 
of Niagara administered the rite of confirmation to a 
arge number of candidates prepared by the Rev. 
Reginald Radcliffe. The Bishop also consecrated one 
church and a cemetery in Lather. We hope to re
ceive further intelligence of Chnrch work and progress 
from this large and interesting mission in time for oar' 
next iesne.

Brooks and Metcalfe.—The annual misstonuy 
sermons in this Mission were preached on Sunday, 
15th October, at St, James' Church, Brooke, 8k 
Mary's Chnrch, Metcalfe, and Sk Paul's Church, 
Kenwood, by the Rev. W. F. Campbell, DiooaMR 
Missionary Agent. Especial prominence was given I» 
Algoma and the North-West. The claims of *■»»—*rr 
work in general, and especially in the latter Add, 
were well and forcibly put. The incumbent be 
received an interesting letter from a parishior mow 
m Manitoba. Before Mr. Campbell’s sermon be re
ferred to it. The writer stated the great need el 
missionaries in the Diocese of Rupert's Land, lbs 
large number of church people, and no eemosser 
clergy within many miles, ana expressed very feeling
ly his regard for bis pastor, and his sense of the raise 
of his old Parish Church and Sunday-school (8k 
James' Chnrch, Brooke). The ti- that is binding ns 
to the North-West is continually strengthening, se it 
is becoming more and more a question of borne and 
kindred. The several congregations were interested, 
and it is hoped quickened in missionary seal by ti» 
services. The attendance was good, and the collect- 
ions fair. That at St. Paul's was especially credit
able, as the congregation is not a year old.

Brantford.—A very novel and attractive entertein- * 
ment took place at this town on the 11th, and agsin 
on the 12th nit., for the benefit of St. Jude’s Cbordk 
A number of young ladiee appeared at the Rink, 
where a basaar was being held, in ooetume ala 
militaire. They were styled the "Lady Dofferin 
Guards," their arms being domestic utensils. A local 
paper states that they presented a very brilliant and 
splendid appearance in their neat and tasteful uni
forms. We must, however, protest against this new 
departure. Yonng ladies at oasaars are usually only 
too dangerous already, and their brilliance and splen
dour are to all sensible young men irresistible. The 
Rev. Mr. Yonng, incumbent of Sk Jade’s Cbnroh, is 
to be congratulated on having elicited so enthusiastic 
a demonstration on behalf of the Chnrch, and we be
lieve that special thanks are dne to Mrs. A. Fair end 
Mrs. Dr. Harris, and other ladies, for their exertion» 
in making the basaar and its military display w 
successful.

Burlington.—Mr. Edwin Belt, fourth son of the 
lev. Canon Belt, of Burlington, has entered open the 

divinity course at Trinity College, Toronto, and has 
wen presented with a scholarship by the Divinity 
Students Committee of the Diocese of Niagara, upon 
which we heartily congratulate Mr. Belt.

Moraviantown.—A very interesting missionary 
meeting was held in the new chnrch, last Thursday 
afternoon, October 19th. Besides the incombent and 
the missionary agent, Rev. G. W. Racey, of Florence, 
was present. All these gentleman gave addressee 
which were listened to with that attention and decor I 
am characteristic of the Red Man. The attendance, 
considering the inconvenience of the hoar, wae good, 
and the collection satisfactory. These Indians gave 
$17 last year to the Mission Food of the Diocese, be
sides contributing liberally to their new eboreb, also 
guaranteeing $60 per annum towards their clergy
man's salary. At the request of the incumbent, the 
missionary agent named the church Sk Peter’s.

Simcor.—On Sunday, the 22nd nit., the new Trinity 
Church in this town wae dedicated by the Lord Bis
hop of Huron. The following clergyment were pre
sent, each of whom took some part in the services : 
The Lord Bishop of the Diocese ; Archdeacon Nelles, 
of Brantford ; Dr. Boomer, Dean of Huron ; tiie Rev. 
Canon Innés, M.A., Rector of Sk Paul’s, London ; the
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». v w. B. Evbuh, M.A. Rector of Woodliouse, and 
Knral Deau Norfolk ; the Rev. M. M. Dillon, Rector 
of Port Dover ; the Rev. J. A. Ball, Incumbent of 
Waterford ; the Rev. Dr. Tibbetts, of Simcoe ; and 
the Rector of the Church, the Rev. John Gomley. 
After the hymn " The Church’» one foundation," the 
Rot. Canon Inuea commenced the service. During 
the service, ami immediately after the Brd collect, the 
golenin rite of confirmation by the bisbop took place. 
The candidate* of both Boxes, twenty-two in number, 
and including several head» of familios, took their 
place» in the chancel. The addre»» by the hi»hop 
dwelt upon the reeponsibilitie» of taking upon them- 
lelvee their baptismal vow» ; and by their act of pub
lic consecration to God and to hi» Church, placing 
themselves in a position for the receiving of greater 
blessings from on high, and for devoting their ener
gies more fully and effectively to the service of our 
Lord and Saviour Jean» Christ. The sermon wa»

relied by the Bishop from the text, Exodus xxv.
» And let them make me a sanctuary that I may 

dwell among them." It was a masterly elucidation 
of the theme chosen. In the afternoon, the litany 
service wa* said, and the Very Rev. the Dean was the 
preacher. He selected as hie subject the words, “ In 
all places where I record my name, I will come onto 
thee, and I will bless thee."—Exodus xx. 24. These 
words and the sermon were singularly and beauti 
folly appropriate as a sequel to the discourse of the 
morning. At the evening service the Rev. Canon 
Innés preached. His text was from 2nd Corinthians, 
v. 14. 16 : “ The love of Christ coustraineth us ; be
cause we thus judge, that if one died for all, then 
were all dead : and that He died for all, that they 
which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, 
but unto Him which died for them and rose again." 
Had the distinguished preachers held consultation, 
notonlyasto texts, but even to their elucidation, 
they could not have been more happy as to their 
choice, or judicious in their treatment of their respect 
ive themes. Canon Innés was very direct and satis 
factory in hie declaration that his text meant a uni 
versai and unlimited atonement by the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who “died for all." The organist and the 
choir of the church, in their necessary part of the 
services, were very successful indeed. The church is 
in the early English style, of red brick, and faced 
throughout with dressed Ohio free stone. It is cruci 
form in shape, and consists of nave, transepts and 
chancel. The vestibule in front is five by seventeen 
feet, through which is the main entrance to the 
church. The nave is eighty-four feet in length by 
thirty-four feet six inches in width. The pews are of 
chestnut with oak ends. The roof within of the whole 
church is of open timber work sheathed with oiled 
chestnut, the beams being of a slightly darker hue. 
The font is placed on tne left hand sidj of the en
trance. The transepts are eleven by twenty-four 
feet ; and when completely finished will contain two 
beautiful specimens of stained glass windows to be 
placed there as memorials of loved ones departed. 
The chancel, containing the choir and sanctuary, is 
perhaps too small, being only nineteen by twenty-two 
feet. A very handsome braes lectern has been order
ed, and is expected to be in its place by Christmas. 
The choir stalk, two on either side of the choir, are 
built of carved oak and chestnut. The organ occu
pies the west side, and has been entirely rebuilt. It 
is intended to finish the southern wall of the chancel 
by a carved wooden panelling extending its full 
width. Under the main part of the nave, a very 
commodious basement has been built, to be used as a 
Sunday-school room. The windows on the sides and 
north ends of the nave are of antique stained glass, 
and when the memorial windows are placed in the 
transepts, all the windows in the church will be of 
stained glass. The building reflects great crec 
upon the arohiteets, Messrs. Darling and Curry, and 
upon the contractor, J. B. Crane, Esq. Several mem 
here of the congregation have made valuable presents, 
viz. : two memorial windows, the font, special 1100 
towards the gas fixtures, book-rests for communion 
table, church linen for communion table, books for 
use in the services of the choir. There are also the 
pulpit, alms dish, etc., which are likely to be pre 
sen ted. The Bishop on Sunday also held confirmation 
in St. John’s Church, and m the evening in Port 
Dover. Number confirmed by the bishop at the three 
services, forty-five, On Monday morning the bishop 
consecrated a few burial lots in the cemetery at the 
request of some members of-Trinity Church. Several 
members of the church called upon the Bishop to pay 
their respects, at the residence of Duncan Campbell, 
Esq.

$111.GO. Mr. Francis was presented, by the rector, 
the Rev. A. C. Hill, on txdialf of the school, with a 
handsome gold chain and seal, and a very kind ad 
dross, in which hi» labour of some years in the Sun
day-school, and his service» as churchwarden and 
delegate to the Provincial Synod were referred to.

London.—Presentation to the choir hoys of St. 
Paul's. The offertory of the congregation of St. Paul’s 
was presented recently to the choir boys, and amount
ed to over $102, as a token of approval of the musi
cal service.

City Preaeheri.—On Sunday, the 22nd Oct., the 
Right Rev. the Bishop of Saskatchewan preached at 
matins in St. Paul's, London, taking as his text the 
unfruitful figtree. He graphically described the great 
work the Church is doing among the aborigines and 
white settlers in the North-west. In his diocese the 
number of labourers has increased from two to twenty 
since he was consecrated bishop. On the same day, 
at evensong, he preached in the Cronyn Memorial 
Church. The Women’s Missionary Association in 
connection with that church, placed on the offertory 
plate at that service the sum of $100, for the mission
ary work of the diocese of Saskatchewan. On Mon
day evening the Bishop of Saskatchewan delivered a 
lecture in the Victoria Hall, on the Great North-west, 
particularly that part with which he is most familiar.

The Rev. Alfred Brown, who has been confined to 
his house since the Synod, was able to conduct ser 
vice at matins in St. Paul’s, on Sunday, the 22nd 
Oct.

St. Thomas.—The Rev. Mr. Roy, of Montreal, of 
the Saubrevois Mission, preached in Trinity Church 
on Sunday, the 22nd ult. On Monday a lecture was 
delivered by the Rev. James Bell, of the diocese of 
Meath, Ireland, on “The Bible in Irish for the Irish 
people."

ALGOMA.

Notes of the first vint of the Biihop to Lake Superior, 
1882—Continued.

Tuesday, the 12th, was devoted largely to the in
evitable ‘‘pow-wow," at which church affairs received 
a free and full discussion, Every man, woman and 
child in the community, was present in the little 
church, to hear anything the Bishop might have to 
say as to their prospects. The meeting opened with 
Bishop Heber’s well known missionary hymn, and 
some collects in Indian, after which at the Bish 
op’s request, and for his special information, Mr. Wil
son gave a succinct and interesting narrative of the 
remarkable circumstances which led to the founda
tion of the Mission, originating as it did in the strange

Strathrot.—The superintendent of the Sunday 
school of St. John’s’ Churçh, Mr. Francis, spent his 
last afternoon with the school on Oot. 22nd, leaving 
Strathroy for the N. W. The present condition of 
the Sunday-school speaks well for the efficiency of 
superintendent and teachers. The average attend 
anee for the year was, boys 84, girls 187, teachers 
20, other officers 7, bring a total average attendance 
of 248. The financial report shows a balance in hand

news of the old chief, who had waited thirty years for 
missionary of the Church of England, and who, 

when dying, left his people this solemn charge, 
Writ ; he will surely come." Then the providen

tial meeting of Bishop Faquier with Oshkopekida, 
one of this very tribe, just when he was about to set 
out on a long, laborious journey to look for them. 
Then the removal of O’s son, Frederick, called 
so after the Bishop, to the Shmgwauk Home, 
and his death there; a death, however, which 
brought new fife to the whole Indian cause, 
(just as the blood of the martyrs proved the seed 
of the Church) by the new interest it awakened 
among the Christian public in England, and the in
creased contributions given there. The Rev. W. 
Repisou then took up the narrative at- the point to 
which Mr. Wilson’s address had brought it, and 
showed what progress had been made since his own 
appointment, August 18, 1881, adducing the fact that 
many, alike of the adults and children, had learned to 
read and write; and also that they had built sub 
stantial log houses, each with its little garden 
attached, well fenced in, well supplied with potatoes, 
com, and other vegetables ; all this was* abundantly 
confirmed by a visit paid afterwards by the Bishop to 
the homes of all the resident Indians, in most of 
which were to be seen every sign and token of an 
advancing civilization? Mr R. also bore very strong 
testimony to the good conduct of the Indians, ana 
their kindness to himself personally in bringing him 
fish, cariboo, etc., out of their own scanty store. The 
Bishop then followed, expressing the pleasure he 
bad received from all he had already seen and heard, 
and the hope that great as was the progress already 
made, it would be much greater by the time he ex
pected, if God should spare him, to pay them ano
ther visit. He then went on to speak of some practi
cal improvements that were needed, such as greater 
clean linen and neatness in their homes and person, 
for God was the author and lover of order ; more 
care and faithfulness in bringing up their children ; 
more of dépendance on their own labour in tilling the 
ground, and better habits of industry, telling them 
that he saw no signs of bead or bark work among 
them, and creating great interest by promising that

he would hood seud them some material. Then, 
passing to higher duties, the Bishop spoke of their 
religious life, and the necessity of growth in it, and 
that the secret of all growth there was being fed all 
the time with Christ “ the bread of life," of which 
the sacrament they had seen administered the day 
before was a representation. This sacrament, how
ever, Mr. Renison could not administer just yet, as 
he had not yet advanced high enough in the ministry, 
and therefore he had decided to take him away for a 
short while, that he might find time to read the neces
sary books, and then, after he had become a presby
ter, return to them again. Meantime, for the winter, 
a catechist would be sent to them who would comfort 
them and their children. Short addresses were also 
given by Oskopekeda, Abesuken, Michael, and other 
Indians, expressive of their gratitude for the Bishop’s 
visit, and of their attachment to Mr. and Mrs. Reni- 
son, who had always been very good and kind to 
them since they came among them. By this time 
the evening was far advanced, and the meeting was 
brought to a close with some collects and the 
benediction.

Wednesday, the lbth, opened with an event of great 
interest to the little community. This was the marri
age of Joseph Esqiumanx (who had given up bis work 
as a catechist for a time) to Annie Oskepekeda, which 
was celobrated by the Bishop in the little church. 
Immediately afterwards several of the adults and 
young people came forward and read in the New Test
ament, shewing varying degrees of progress, also re
peating verses previously committed to memory, and 
it was pecularily touching to hear “the words of eter
nal life" recited in Indian and broken English by these 
poor ignorant souls, and to be assured by the mission
ary that what they said with their lips he believed they 
felt in theirhearts and tried to practice in their daily 
life. By this time, however, the hour for our departure 
had come,and so we wended our way to the little dock, 
accompanied by all the members of the little settlement 
and set out on our return journey to Bed Rock, after . 
hearty hand shakings, and amid a general chorus of 
“ Megwach, megwach," j. e. “ Thank you, thank yon."

We cannot, however, turn our backs on the Nepigion 
Mission without a few words as to the general charac
ter of the work carried on there. Much that is true ci 
it is doubtless applicable to similar efforts elsewhere 
to Christianise the native tribes of the Dominion, such 
as the difficulties arising from their migratory habit», 
their inborn suspiciousness and their extreme sensitive
ness to rebuke, leading them sometimes as it does, to 
abandon the mission for weeks together till the keen
ness of the alleged affront has worn off a little. In the 
case of the Nepigon Mission, however, there are spec
ial obstacles which can be properly estimated only by 
those who have actually visited Chiefs Bay and had 
the advantage of personal observation and experience. 
First, its remoteness from the ordinrry haunts of «K» 
—Red Rock, the nearest point of approach and the 
ultima Thule of civilisation in that direction, is 60 
miles away, accessible in summer only at the cost of 
all the portaging already described, and in winter by

devotedsnowsboes and dog-sledges. In all this the < 
missionary takes his share with the Indians, exposing 
himself without stint to the severest inclemency of 
the weather, and carrying loads of pork, flour, etc., as 
the writer can testify, under which most other men 
would soon succumb. But his whole heart is in h» 
work, and the love of souls makes his labour light. 
And in this respect he is nobly seconded by his wife, 
when isolation from the outer world may be estimated 
from the fact that the had not teen a white fate far 18 
months previous to our visit. Think of this, ye profess
ing Christian women of Toronto and Montreal, who sit 
m your cushioned and carpeted drawing-rooms, and 
count it a great hardship to spend one hour a week 
making garments for the poor or teaching a class in 
Sunday-school 1 All honour to the spirit of self-sae- 
rifioe which can confront such a life, and that without 
one word of murmur or complaint, for the sake of 
Christ, counting itself only too well recompensed if it 
can be instrumental in reclaiming a few pagans from 
their ignorance and superstition, Mid bringing them in 
taith and obedience to the feet of the Master.

Over and above this isolation, the Nepigon Indians - 
are very poor. They and their dogs, of which they 
keep a good many, subsist entirely on fish, each day 
bringing its own supply, be it much or little, from nets 
set in the bay. Bread is a luxury entirely unknown, 
except when the missionary furnishes it from his own 
scanty store. Their drink consists of the water in 
which the fish is boiled. “Thecup that cheers but 
not inebriates ’’ is quaffed Only on special festival». 
In winter they fish through holes cut in the ice, with 
both line and net—they also hunt the bear, beeves, 
lynx, porcupine and rabbit, and dispose of their skin» 
for what they will bring, realising only enough to buy 
their nets, powder and shot, etc. During the summer 
they earn somewhat more, as the Nepigon River is a 
favorite resort for tourists, especially from the State» 
in search of health or trout fishing, both which can be 
found here in abundance, and the Indians are needed, 
and hired, for portaging, etc.

Yet another formidable obstacle to the rapid growth
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of the Mission is the extent of territory it covers. 
Mr. Renison is missionary, not merely to Chief's Bay. 
bat to all the Indiins scattered round the lake, anti 
said to number 400. including a Roman Catholic 
settlement at Nepigou Post. As one example, among 
many of the difficulties attending ucharge such as this, 
lying in the midst of the interminable forests that en
circle the "Endless Sea," as the word "Nepigon" means, 
it may Iks stated that Mr. Renison tramped 40 miles last 
wintei, on snowshoes, into the interior, in search of 
a single family of which ho had heard, only to find, 
after all his fatigue, that tliev had “folded their tout 
like the Arab and silently stolen away," the only token 
of their presence being the bare poles of the deserted 
wigwam and the charm! and still smouldering embers 
of their camp fire. Now with features such as these 
inevitably incident to every attempt to Christianise the 
pagan Indians of Lake Superior, it will be self-evident 
that the work is one of peculiar difficulty,in which the 
sowing and jpekping time must necessarily be separated 
by a long interval, and the “ husbandman" who “ wait- 
5th tor the precious fruit of the earth," mast have 
"long patience for it."

Why not then abandon it, some one will say, if re- 
■tilts are so scanty among the aborignal tribes ? Why 
not take this vast outlay of money and energy, and 
divert it into other and more promising channels, whei 
Ae effects produced would be more commensurate 
with the agencies employed ? Such is the question 
frequently asked by the soft, self-indulgent, faithless 
Christianity of the day. We can only answer it 
with another question. "Why not fling to the winds 
the duty of obedience to the Master's parting injunc
tion “ Go ye into eg the world, and preach the Gospel 
to <wry «nature ? " Why apply to the missionary work 
Of the Church a standard which, if applied to the 
Saviour's own personal ministry, would stamp even on 
It the sentence of failure? Why advocate in the 19th 
oratory a principle, which had the first preachers of 
Gospel acted on it, would have left these very object
ées themselves wrapped in heathen darkness ? Away 
with these unworthy and unchristian cavils. They 
are from beneath, not from above. The Indian's soul 
is just as precious in God's sight as that of the white 
man, for the price of its redemption wae the same, even 
that precious Wood that was shed to take away 
the sins of the world, without regard to diversities of 
age or sex, of clime or caste or colour.

(To be continued.)

of Trinity Cliuroh. The Bishop of the diocese, the Right \N« regret to hear that the Dean of WinchesUn. 
tov Cortland t Whitehead, who presided, introduced seriously ill Ho in ml,in eighty-first year, and i* 

the lecturer to the audience. Archdeacon Kirby said[ tended shortly to resign his deanery. 
le had been laboring as a missionary for twenty-eight 

Years among the tribes of America and Cauada. He 
Ideally described how the Indian mothers would as

graphically-----------
trade off their childreu for any sort of trinkets, while 
the children in turn would adandou their 
when they became too old to trade. He tol

I)r. Carpenter report* the Archbishop of Canterhn*. 
still very sick, but showing signs of rallying/^”7

,, ...... The effort which waa matte the other day b».

r,rents vlergvmau to raise funds for hi* church belle b/nU, 
man) ing chess in the open air with living persons,ranm

affecting stories of the cruelties practiced among the priately costumed as king, queen, etc., did not proie 
». .. ------- — 1 proverbial | very successful. The clergyman inP

One little boy

•Ppm- 
prove 

>eRei.
experiment, ii

very stiooesaiui. i he clergyman m question, the Bet 
C. Clinton Chevallier, writing upon the experiment L 
of opinion that " the game with living - 
will never become a popular outdoor amuHeiuentln 
England," for reasons implied.

[It is high time those theatrical devices were «lone 
away with, and people taught to give to God for W
ain nonliai^^ |nr umnuA»<Unt 1\ /t t

St.

Northwestern tribe-», sud of the Indian's 
gratitude for kiudness of any kind, 
had given him a pair of goggles, which he in turn 
nvseutod to princess Louise on her visit to this 

country. They are worn to prevent anow-bliudnoas.
The Princess was very much pleased with the gift.
setters written by Esquimaux couverts were also ^ _ _________ __________

read. In the territory in which the Archdeacon has|aD(} not in exchange for amusement.— Ed! D.c!l
been labonriug there are uow thirty missionaries. 160
stations. 485 native teachera. 145 churches. 806 The Bishop of bt. Albans aet apart the week en».
schools, and 10.0U0 chüdre». "All this," said the meuciug Got for temixirunoe uusaiou work to tb

ker, in conclusion, "comes from the efforts I !•**•* towns of Ins diocese.
one person who resolvetl when a l>oy to be At the meeting of the Old Testament Revision Oo*. 
missionary. 1 have two sons who are now pauv. yesterday week, the second revision of the wo 

wing educated to teach where they were born. They [phetical books waa completed, and that of Job 
have snow eight months per year there, ice six feet carried a stage further 
thick, and daylight twentv.four hours long. I carried , ,
a gallon of milk 800 miles to my children once, wrap- ^be ^x>r^ Mayor has laid tUp. foundation stone of
ped up in brown paper. It was frozen solid." The | ^ C°nueCtl0B,wn paper, it was irosen souci. inei, ^ ."7,.--- . . lV .... _ecture was highly appreciated by both yonng aud|w,t*1 H°ly Trinity Church, Dalaton, on the 14th Oct
old. In the evening the Archdeacon delivered an ad The Bishop of Newcastle's friends at Winohwtir 
dress to adults in St. Andrew's Church, the Bishop I have presentee! him with a service of communion piste 
again presiding. In the coarse of his lecture the for use in his private chapel, with a picture of wfr. 

;er confined his narrative to his experiences in chaster C athedral, and an Ulan
•er region, and the com- 
of Alaska. He stated

with a picture of 
laminated address, signed

by nearly one hand red and fifty subscribers toward* 
the gifts.

A harvest thanksgiving was held in St. Peel's 
l Cathedral on Monday night. The vast oongregtike 
I was mainly ooraposed of the working classes.

Selwyn College, Cambridge, founded as a memorisl

56. 56. leather’s Assistant
TO TttE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Kmsdalk.—There was a very successful harvest 
festival held here on Friday, September the 26th. 
The weather was all that could be desired ; the church 
was beautifully decorated for the occasion with grain, 
lower-, fruit and evergreen. Service was held at 
11 a.m„ when a large congregation assembled, and 
would have been much larger, only from the fact that 
the harvest was very late this year, owing to so much 
wet weather, and many were unable to attend. The 
service was very impressive, and a most eloquent, in
structive and well-considered sermon was preached 
by the Rev. W. Crompton, suitable for the occasion, 
taken from the Duet VIII. The Holy Communion was 
celebrated to a large number of communicants. The 
offertory amounted to nearly forty dollars, which 
may by considered good, as the church has not been 
opened a year, and it is the first that was ever held in 
toe township. After the service, all adjourned to one 
of the church member’s house to partake of the goo< 
things which had been provided, and was served out 
of doors. A very enjoyable afternoon was spent. Be 
lore dispersing, each of the children attending the 
Sunday-school received a present from the hands of 
Mias Crompton. The church was bnilt chiefly 
throngh the exertions of Mr. Crompton. Long may 

V he live to see it prosper !

Rossbau.—The Rev." Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to 
acknowledge with hearty thanks the following dona 
Hons already made towards the Parsonage Fund 
Which is a great blessing, as the payments are now 
argent :—J. J. Mason, Esq., |1 ; Walter Townsend, 
Esq., Il ; W. Copeland, Esq., fl ; Rev. C. Mockridge, 
B.D., fl ; Mrs. Judge O'Reilly, #1 ; Mrs. Major O'Reilly, 
#1; Mr. Wilks, Esq., #2; E. B. Reed, Esq., fl; H. J. 
Dwight, Esq., #2; P. Keefer, Esq..(Galt), fl; 
Miss Dickson (Galt), |6 ; J. Dykes, Esq. (Galt) $5 ; 
also #2 from Guelph, names unknown ; and $2 from 
Toronto, names unknown. Farther aid will be re
paired with gratitude.

Tub Catechism.

anitoba, the Mackensie River 
paratively unknown territory
that he was the first to take the Gospel in to the Art- 
tic regions. Converts by the thousand have blessed 
iis efforts. The hardest objects to overcome in 
Christianising the Indians and Esquimaux ia their
belief in medicine men, and their practice of poly ___ _
gamy. Mr. Kirby's mode of solving the polygamous I of the lato Bishop of Lichfield, was formally opwd 
questions for tho^ who become Christians, was to on Tuesday. The buildings will aooammodale sixty 
have the man discard all his so called wives except four stndents. and they have been erected al a «Il 
the one he had been living with the longest, and hav- |0f £88,000. 
ing him united to her by Christian marriage rites 
He said the trouble was not in convincing the native 
that one wife was .enough, but that the missionary's 
choice of the oldest one did not suit him, he prefer
ring the youngest one or the one last taken into his 
household. The speaker told how the missionaries 
taught the natives English, and were taught in turn 
their own language. When he first reached the sta 
tion he collected half a dozen boys, orphans if posai
ble, and took them into his own house. De would i A . . -, . •• _ ___._« ...arrange them along the wall and take his position in I U6Xl ‘ 0 W6 ^>e^eve oonoerniutf

Lt'■‘r.,r:ei,‘i-ir â tw »u» ««i,«<>= „ibean, eye, nose, mouth or ear, anu utter the Eng- D __i m_ „i„u,lish name for it. The boys would follow him. lie N‘c*ueBai>t,Mmal offioe’ the 0nly **" 
then stood by the wall and they in the middle of the rx tv D*u UOd’ 4- t 
door naming the different organs, while he repeated J*8 £«r® eTcra t,mti “°
after them. The lecturer explained how simple the A. No, God is in His very nature atb ,
dialect of the Indians was, and how few characters lmasfc *iave tt truc ^ou from eternity, 
were necessary te picture the language. He said 
that any Indian would learn to read and write his own 
language in a month. Their great anxiety to learn 
to read and write was shown by the fact that twice a 
day every week day and all day on Sunday the whole 

lony would attend school and worship, with never 
an empty seat, snch as is often seen in civilized . ... , - »
countries. On Monday morning the Archdeacon ad- IJl*? ., rr \ *r /—"T, i If)dressed the members of the Woman's Missionary AM $9®* 1'811 He “ b^ore
Association of Pittsburg and AUegbeny citira, in Hll.u ^ made th® worlds.' (Heb. 1.2, •*
Trinity Church. His lectures witre highly commend-1Jo- '-^vu' 
ed, and here and elsewhere hare done much to raise 
the Canadian Church in the eyes of the sister Church 
of the United States.

and*)
eternity.

Q. How is this Article of the Apostle's Creed ex- 
[pressed in the Nioene Creed ?

A. “ I believe ... in one Lord Jeens Christ, the 
only begotten Son of God, begotten of His Father 

1 before all worlds."
Q. What direct Scripture proof is there of this ?
A. " In the beginning iras the Word, and the Wfced

things were made by Him-’

®. 56. ®torch Inbl'igcncc.
From our own Correspondent».

Pettsbubo.—On Sunday, Oct. 22nd, the Ven. Arch 
Kirby delivered two addresses on missionary 

•objects in this city. The fame of the Canadian 
prient as a missioner and as a lecturer attracted large 
crowds. In the afternoon he spoke to the çhildren of 
the various Sunday-schools, who filled the vast area

Kritisb Intelligente.
EDWARD BOUVERIE PUSEY, D.D.

Fell asleep, Sept. 16tb, 1882.
01 for the lyre of Israel's Singer-sweet !

The Harp and Hand of Jesse's Royal Son 1 
To wake a dirge in mournful measures meet 

For him the mighty dead, whose toil of life is donel 
Bid England. Europe, Christendom, to weep,—

Yet, bidding, surely here therp uoedth none ;
“ Without a prompter," bursts the anguish deep, 

Which bows ten thousand hearts a* if but one.
O Noble Prince 1 O Chief of mighty men 1

How wise ! how trne 1 How gentle, yet how brave 1 
“We ne’er shall look npon his like again !

Q. Must not then the Only Begotten be God? ^
A. Yes ; as a man's son partakes of his fsthM* 

nature, and is truly man, so the Only Begotten 8* 
l of God must partake of the Father's nature, ana w 
truly God.

Q. Does our Lord ever assert this ?
A. Yes ; when He calls God His own proper (idi«) 

Father, making Himself equal with God. (John v. w 
8. Is this faith necessary ?
A. Yes. (John iii. 18.)
Q. Why also should we confess this truth ?
A. Because thereby we know the love of the Fsttwr. 

(Johk iii. 16 ; 1 John iv. 10.)
n TSVmb rcliuf. riftuxr roudAli 9

dflflMl
Q. How are we to know the Son ? . ——
A. All men must honour the Son as they hono

the Father. (John v. 28.)
Q. In what way ? v „
A. By believing in Him. (John xiv. 1.) »y .

w a 4 - , shipping Him as the Son of Go<l, equal in nature
We needs must weep :—as Christ at Laz'rus' grave. L]ory with God, as we do in the services of tne 

In all thy greatness ; yet, perchance, in meekness Ohnreh
Greatest of all :—Next Moses’ self in this. ________

Forgive, O Lord, forgive our human weakness, ►'
That would have chained below Thy Saint in bliss. Answbb This.—Can you find a case of Bright's 

So!® Gainer he, true servant of the Cross ! lease of the Kidneys, Diabetes, Urinaro or ^
To all the world beside—irreparable Loss 1 Complaints that is curable, that Hop Bitterg,h»8 n

Devizes, October 2nd, 1882. M. W. Mayow. [or cannot core? Ask your neighbours if they

pnCOPY
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Cljilbmt's Brpnrtmrnt.
AT EVENING.

Weahy and worn nt tho evening,
With Iwaring tho cross of tho day ; 

Still bonding beneath its burden. 
t)Var Father, we kneel to pray.

Lifting the hand* that are failing,
We seek the clasp of Thine own :

The crow* in no very heavy,
Wo cannot l>oar it alone.

Dim are onr eyes from onr weeping,
And blooding ont feet from the way, 

For thorny and rough was the journey 
We’ve wearily trodden to-day.

Darker and darker the shadows 
Are folding uh closely around ;

Thy love is onr only refuge—
No other abettor u found.

Turn not away from our crying— 
Refuse not the strength of Tliine arm— 

0 wipe all the tears from our faces,
And shield os from night and alarm.

Lowly and lowlier always 
In grief and confusing of face ; 

Ashamed for our mamiold sinning.
We lx*w at the throne of Thy grace.

Forgive us, () Father, forgive 
For the evil this day we have done ; 

The sins that are scarlet and shameful,
Remove by the blood of Thy Son.

Darker the shadows are falling—
More lowly we bond to Thy loot ;

Thy love is a refuge unfailing,
And rest in that refuge is sweet.

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES.

ii giil of six and and it boy of four years 
old. were torn from their home at" Ver 
.wiles, and on their attempting the next 
ear to escape, wore retaken and shut 

up in a gloomy tower called the Temple. 
A few had tni-n ant. tin. _________ i

'T'HE Christian duty of forgiveness of in- 
1 janes is again brought before us to

day. A Christian duty it may well 
be called, since it was not enforced even 
by the Jewish religion. An eye for an 
eye and and a tooth for a tooth, strict 
requittftl and retaliation are according 
to the law of nature, and by the God of 
natnro were they sanctioned, till through 
Christ’s death a new and better nature 
were implanted into ns, and we were put 
nnder a new law. That Christians are 
called on to forgive their enemies we 
cannot doubt. Their Master’s example 
and his precepts are alike plain : and 
from the day when St. Stephen, like bis 
Lord, in the midst of mortal pain prov
ed for them that did the wrong, there 
have not been wanting examples how 
Christians can forgive. A very touching 
one is to be found in the history of a child 
whose wrongs were greater than we can 
well imagine, far greater than we are 
likely to endure.

Yon have all heard of the French Re
volution, that terrible outbreak of the 
common people of France against the 
king, the nobles, and tho clergy. The 
people had been neglected and oppress
ed : they felt their wrongs and rose to 
redress them, but they did not know 
where to stop. Rebels never do. They 
went ou till they had svfept away God’s

Snblic worship Lorn the laud, put to 
oath their king and queen, deluged the 

country with blood, and committed 
more cruelty and Iwickedness than his
tory relates anywhere else. The King 
of France at this time was Loois XVI., 
a good man any full of kindness, but not 
clever or strong-minded enough to be a 
good king, especially in snob difficult 
times. He felt this himself and when 
the crowd of courtiers came rushing 
through the long passages of the palace, 
each trying to get to him first with the 
news that his grandfather was dead and blows. Shoe-cleaning and other menial

work was given him, apdiie did it 
iently ; but he would not sing repul 
songs, nor wear the red cap he had seen 
on his father’s murderers ; and for this 
he was cruelly beaten, bat to no purpose. 
At last they forced wine and brandy 
down his throat, and brought him to 
such a state of stopefleation, that he not 
only submitted to wear the red cap, but

he was king, he fell on his knees by the 
side of his young wife, and they burst in
to tears, and said, “ Guide ns, 0 God, 
nnd protect ns, for we are too young to 
reign."

Difficulties beset him from the first: 
nis tenderness of heart only increased 
«hem, and at last the rebellion broke ont. 

ne king and queen with their children,

few lm<l men gut the government into 
then own hands, and their reign was 
called the Reign of Terror. Most truly 
was it so called. Every friend to the 
king or to good order was kdlcd or iiu 
prisoned ; blood flowed like water 
through tho streets, and cruelty beyond 
belief wa- jierpetrated. The king and 
queen Bartered much. They were in
sulted, scantily fed and clothed, and de 
privedot every comfort ; but they bore 
all patiently, and spent their time in 
prayer and in taking care of their child
ren. After a year and a half’s imprison
ment tho king was brought to a mock 
trial and condemned to death. His pat 
icuce and Christian courage did not fail, 
and lie had learnt from his Saviour how 
to forgive his enemies. In his will, 
written nbont a month before his death, 
he expresses his forgiveness both of 
those who were compassing it and of his 
guards, whose ill-treatment had caused 
him so much suffering; and on the night 
before his execution, uuiing his last in 
terview with his family, he took his lit 
tie son on his knee and bade him swear 
that should he ever have the power of 
avenging his father's death he would not 
use it. With a flood of teanfvthe child 
obeyed : nor was the lesson thrown 
away. You will see its results in the 
vest of liis history.

The wretches who had slain the fa 
ther were puzzled what to do with the 
son. who was now in fact- his successor 
to the throne, Louis XVII. They were 
afraid of awakening pity by bringing 
him to the scaffold, yet they did not feel 
safe while he lived. He was now more 
than seven years old, a fair slight boy 
with large blue eyes, auburn hair and all 
the ready grace of à French cliild. He 
was naturally sweet tempered and affec
tionate, and bis parents had carefully 
trained him to God’s service. The horrible 
scheme fixed on by those who then ruled 
France was this—to distroy his health 
of mind and body by fright, ill-usage and 
neglect, and to teach him all the evil they 
could. He might pine away and die 
under this treatment, or in any case 
should the nation ever demand him for 
a king, they would only find a hopeless 
idiot. So they tore the poor child from 
his mother's arms, and placed him un
der a ruffian named Simon, a shoemaker 
by trade, whose wife was as coarse and 
cruel as lihnself. The parting between 
>arent and child had been heart-rend

ing. At first they clang to each other 
and would not be separated ; bat when 
the queen perceived there was no help 
or it, she herself dressed her little boy 
for it was late and he had been pnt to 
>ed), and then, laying her hands on his 
shoulders, said to him, “ My child, we 
arc about to part. Remember your duty 
when I am no longer present to remind 
you of it. Never forget the good God 
who tries yonr faith, nor your mother 
who lovesyouf Begood.patientand truth
ful and your Father in heaven will bless 
you." t And so with one last kiss she 
gave him np to the public officers. They 
ook him to Simon.^yeho lost no time in 

beginning his cruelties. At daybreak the 
child was crouching in a corner, weep
ing bitterly and crying, “ Mother, mot
her." X

It would seem that at first he was stnpi- 
tied with grief and fear, for he would 
neither eat nor speak, but after two days 
when the government officers came to 
visit him,he roused himself and inquired 
by what law he was separated from his 
mother and shut up in prison. The of
ficers stood confused before him, but

nnconsiously signed a paper of false ac 
conations against, liis mother, who was 
shortly after condemned and executed.
I he poor boy fell into a fever from the 
wine and spirits lie had been compelled 
to swallow, but he recovered to be beat- 
and ill-used a little longer. One cold 
-January night, while kneeling in his bed 
and praying, Simon awoke and heard 
hirn. The wret-eh got up in a rage, seiz
ed a pitcher of cold water, and poured it 
over him. The terrified boy said no 
thing, tint crept to his pillow, the oulv 
part of the bed which was not soaked 
through. Simon seized and shook 
him, bnt he uttered no .complaint. He 
knew it was useless. From this night, it 
is said, his spirit was quite broken : he 
never held up liis head again. But he 
still remembered his father’s lesson, and 
when Simon asked what lie would do to 
him if tie ever recovered his liberty, only 
answered, “I would forgive you."

The rest of the sad story must be tc-lil 
very briefly. After six months Simon 
gave up the charge of bis young pri-on- 
er, who was then shut up in solitary con 
finement, his chamber door not l»cing 
opened from January to July. He was 
unvisited, uneared for, and scantily 
supplied with coarse food and water, till 
he fell into a state of mind too piteous to 
be described. A change of rolers then 
brought a little relief : lie was moved to 
another room and better cared for ; but 
lie only lingered another year, and died 
on the 8th of June, 1795.’ To the last he 
showed the same gentle, affectionate 
nature which had been the delight of Lis 
poor mother : to the last, too, he carri
ed ont bis father’s dying lesson. The 
day before his death, being told that one 
of the officers who had tormented him 
most was arrested and imprisoned, he 
answered meekly, “ I am sorry for it, 
am very sorry for it."

A BOY S THOUGHT.

SAY “ GOOD-MORNING.

Don’t forget to say “ Good morn
ing." Say it to yon parents, yonr 
brothers and sisters, yonr school-mates, 
yonr teachers—and say it cheerfully 
and with a smile ; it will do you good', 
and will do your friends good.

There’s a kind of inspiration in every 
Good morning ” heartily spoken, 

that helps to make hope fresher and 
work lighter. It seems really to make 
the morning good, and to be a pro
phecy of a good day to come after it. 
And if this be true of the “ good 
morning," it is so also of all kind, 
hcartsome greetings ; they cheer the 
discouraged, rest the tired one, and 
somehow make the the wheels of life 
run more smoothly.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
bv an EastlndianaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent enre of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; 
also a positive and radical core for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curafive powers in thou
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with fall particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by yon by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. <5. RAYMOND,ST ■SrSÆSf.CiSÎ t«« Washington Street, Brooklyn, H.Y.

Can’t obt it—Diabetes,Bright’s Dis
ease, Kidney, Urinary or Liver Com
plaints cannot be contracted by yon or 
your family if Hop Bitters are used, and 
if you already have any of these diseases 
Hop Bitters is the only medicine that 
will positively cure you. Don’t forget 
this, and don’t get some puffed up stuff 
that will only harm you.

“ 1 suppose I il have to he very good 
now, grandma, because we have this 
baby, fvr mother won’t want her to be 
naughty, and she’ll very likely be so 
if I am.”

bo .-aid a little hoy, looking up very 
earnestly into his grandmother’s face. 
And every one must admit the truth 

f what she sai i, that “ It is very 
good reasoning."

It is well for the young always to 
remember that they cannot be good 
or naughty for themselves alone ; for 
they will always influence some one 
or other to be like them.

In Toronto—Since the removal of D>. 
M. Souveilie’s Throat ami Lung Institute 
to his new quarters, 173 Church street, 
hundreds suffering from catarrh, catarrh - 
al deafness, bronchitis, asthma, and 
many diseases of the throat and lungs 
have received treatment by his new and 
wonderful instrument, the Spirometer, 
whiclrconveys medicines in the form of 
cold inhalations to the parts diseased. 
Physicians and sufferers can try it free. 
Poor people bearing certificate will be 
furnished with spirometer free. Write 
enclosing stamp for pamphlet giving fall 
particulars, to Dr. M. Son veille, ex-aide 
surgeon of tho Fi ench army. 173 Church 
street, Toronto, or 13 Philips’ Square, 
Montreal.

Nkw Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
aria, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is ahm 
patented in the United States, and fa 
having a large sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, aifrt offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
#200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Towa, 
U. 8. A.

It has been remarked that the quota
tion, “it is better tcTgive than to receive," 
applies to medicine, kicks and advice, 
bat this role don’t apply to Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Those 
who receive that, get a reliable and in
fallible remedy lor Cholera Morbus, Colic 
Dysentery, Cancer of the Stomach and 
Bowels and all Summer Complaints of 
Infants and Adults.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
Jambs was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently a 
preparation which cured his only «MM 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the,best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cares night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break np a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

7 Per Cent. Met
Security Three le Six Time, the l.eea 

‘without the Balldlnt*., Interest sunt

annual. Nothing ever been lost. TSih year 
of residence and 8th in the business. Best 

of references. Send for particular. ** 
have money to loan. N.M.—Costs i 

ed, interest kept up and principal i
case of foreclosure. ___

». S. B JOHNSTON 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, I 
Please mention this paper.
........w. B. BLACKBALL, 

BOOKBIN3
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0TTUI with Koohomt.—LidiM wishing 
to combine style with economy should 
visit the establishment of Petley and 
Petloy, the new dry goods firm, 128 to 
182 King Street East, before making 
their fall and winter purchases.

The fruitful season of the year is pro
lific with many forms of Bowel Com-

Saints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
die, Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infant 
am, etc., as a safe guard and positive 

core for those distressing and often sod 
den and dangerous attacks nothing can 
surpass that old and reliable medicine 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wlid Straw
berry.

Finb Clothing.—Gentlemen requiring 
fine clothing should not fail to inspect 
the splendid assortment of new fall 
suitings now on exhibition at the stores 
of Petley * Petley, King Street East.

A Perfect Coal and Weed Cook Stove

PILES !
Immediately Relieved

i totally by the osa

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete instruc
tions, on receipt of $1.

• HUGH MILLER * CO.,
167 King St. East, Toronto.

T>E CREAT SECRET
OfttwinotoM snows* of thew ILLIAM8 SINGER SEWING

Macron»
in the toot that the material eeed to 

• *n ia of a vary Superior Quality,
<™i-A.».,t,ue*y peins are taken to see 

•oH i« property fitted and adjusted to tta• 222iOwil »•.
latiw have need oar MsnMnw far four

teen or Itfv ,,n years hare noticed with extreme 
saHeftfutu I at they have not been subjected 
tatheirrii. ' • annoyanow endured by persona 
sein.* ol I r im ! lines, each aa skipping atitchee. 

. erwtVti -«.-a ... etc- etc.
Th- W.ia .ut» Machines do not take flta or 

onl i>: ..r Iteoome played oat in three or
tour > ‘-"•me inferior machines, but with

' ordii .i, * ill last s lifetime. Thousands of 
piurW m< have used oar Machinée for tea 
year- .. -n »arde are continually recommend- 
mp ti.< «-Is and acquaintances to bey the 
* »>«■" -ms Singer, and to take no other

rinr. Ij «..in.
BK«U orr« R-347 Metre Da meet.,

MONTREAL
•OROK'HV «.kMOM-ee Klng-et.,

J^UKDKM ANN’S

FRENCH i|JUSTARD,
Quarter and half lb. bottles. 

OENBRAL GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS.
«. PLACE,

3HW ilwrtari el. But, T

Mason & Hamlin 
ORCAMSs^rrs-’;^ sartzzz

CeoapetiSien for Mxtnra Tears « 
■e otimr American organ haring been found 
•qua! at any. Also cheapest. Style lu»; 31 
oetaVcM ; .uilicient compass and power, with beet
qulity. for popular sacral and Wular'musicbl 

►Is or families at only |«t. ~
•?her aiylee at $30, $5T. baa.

SlOK, Silt to $500 and up. _ -
ere wbelly ■■rivaled by s£^
•rçau. AJao foreasy payments. New IUus- 
trstel Catalogue free.
PI AM ThU Company hae commenced the riHIIUu manofap ure of Upright Uraad 
dPtawev. introducing Important improvements • 
adding to power and beauty of tone and darabil-

« much
aeotker Pianos. Ille«tr..iwd Circulars Free.

Tbe WAWWIf * HAM I.IN U»ss sad 
mtrnnm 154 Trsmont St., Boston ; 46 E 14th 
St, Now York; 1» Wabash Aye. CMcigo.

LL GOODS.
We are now offer
ing a nice assort
ment of Gentle
mens’ Buttoned A 
Laced Boots an i 
Oxford Shoes, in 
sises A h»lf sises, 
made of,fine Cor
dovan leather, in 
newest end most 

comfortable 
Shapes. Hand- 

sewed. All our 
own manufacture 
Prices moderate.

TO King Street Eut

The Combination
On the principle of the self feeder. The firs never 
ffoesoua Not more expensive in fuel than the 
oammon stove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

Psrti.ee desiring the stove a ill do well to order 
st once'as only a limited number can be manufactured this season.

8ome of those now using the Combination 
Dr. 8. Robinson. 41 Breedalbane 8t. Rev. W. D. 
Powis, 834 Bt. James 8q., C. Howsrth, Druggist,

r&o*

9 Kingston Road.
F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,

Ml Tr------- ------ -

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
PHIIIEBS.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT

Housekeeper's Emporium,
MARRY A. COLLINS,

90 TONOS STREET. WEST SIDE.

'pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

EASnSMOVBDTO
M4M WELLINGTON ST. WEST,

(▲ few doors west of the old stand.) 
NEre>-Ai «3 King ft*. Wee*.

O P. SHARP.

JJ P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

»se LINO RTBEKT BAST.
AU orders promptly attended to. New featheriers promptly ___ __ _____

bedsand P11”™*” «Me ; also a quantity of new

H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.
» YONOB STREET, TORONTO,

®U6ers ft Jlrt Btaltrs,
Mantle Eirrsn.

Pletan

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
__ . Tobowto, March 90,1889.
Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phosphate Ele

ment based upon Scientific Facts, Formulated 
by Professor Austin, M D , of Boston, Him., cures 
Pulmonary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner 
1^4 “d Neuralgia, and all«Mttng diseases of the human system. Phos- 
phatlne is not a Medicine, but a Nutriment, be- 
“““i* ««trine ®o Vegetable or Mineral Poisons 
Opistee, Narcotics an-1 no Stimulants, but slmnlv 
,he Phnsphotic and Gastric elements found in, 
oar daily food. A single bottle sufficient to con! 
vinoe. Ail Druggists sell it at 910X1 per bottle.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, • Toronto.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Windqw Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding*.
FI Qweee-etreet, West, Tarante.

UIRE8’fc*pKST58„1?8&.“,<5n IRl®«, rt,l„om., Iperklln, T«np.r.nr. l-v-r-

W^Hr-ÆriUMajifr ft

|N“’- «, l»8i,

REMINISCENCES OF ORIEL C0LLE6E
And the Oxford Movement.

By T. Mosley, formerly Fellow of Oriel. < vole, 
crown Hvo. S3 5i\

Many before now-Oakley, Fronde. Keanard, 
not to mention Newman himself have contri
buted to the story of the Trsclarlen Movement. 
None but these, not even the famous Apologia, 
will compare with the volumes now before us in 
respect to minute fullness, close personal obser
vation, and charscteri-tic touches Even to the 
general reader, who kuows nothing sud care# 
noth1 us for the merit» of tin Oxford Movement, 
these nomtnisoeai-es. in their vivid power and 
eminent candor, must fioseese a great charm To 
the few survivors of the tragic mtiti. who knew 
the actors or had a personal stake in the issue, 
they are fascinating. Mr Mosley can recall minds 
and characters by the see remand acquaintances 
long passed from the scene, and present them 
with s life end reality which is a sufficient guar, 
antes of faithfulness - Poor. Pattison tat the 
London Acadtmy.

We do not know a work which on the whole 
will so well repayperuent os these Remlnleceneee 
of Mr. Mosley. He is an scute observer ol char
acter ; he can analyse motives with the greatest 
nicety, and detect a false note, whether ethical 
or intellectual, in those who are supposed to be 
giants and above criticism — Litorarj U’orU 
(London).

University Ufa has never been more vividy de 
pleted. Almost every page contains en anecdote 
of this or that Fellow, or an entertaining incident 
concerning some of the teachers end higher 
Church dignitaries. PkiladolfkU BuUotin

It is In the reminiscences which deal with 
Cardinal Newman that every reader will be 
most Interested. But there is much besides in 
these volumes that is Interesting, and much that 
is amusing.

There are good stories about tbs Wllbertorcee. 
about Archdeacon Denison, end about others who 
ware associated with the Oxford Movement.

Bent by mail, poet paid, on receipt of price by
WILLING A WILLIAMSON,

7*9 King Street E-, Toronto.

Jellies, i_______ _____ __
Med Tongues, Boned Turksv aL,*"^ •*•• 1*1- full line of Confectionery. \Je *dlr'-" 
ee short notice

3vl« Usees Mtreet Wee. .
IWm. Cash. Flm-eis*

•,oüüFT“
ELECTRIC BELT

Institution,
NulRkri. . an.

4 Qtrtee street last,
TORONTO.

T^ERVOUS Debility, Rbeoi_
A.1 Lame Beak. Nenrolgl.i. ParolTmuTZT 
Liver and Chest Complaints immediately - 1 
and parmane tly cured by using 
BKI.Vb, HANDS, end lNSOl.RK

Circulars and consultation free

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, A©.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars. Ac . in Stock sod to Order
IM 10116 B HT.. TOM 4» ft TO.

MISS BURNETT,
pRENUH^MUlinery, Dressmaking and

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.

Tl Btiag is. Wees,

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those 1-ltl, BBBATBP 
«■■«■«* All D BBI.U for CHURCHES. 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent

McSHANB A 00.,
39d., L’.M A.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
____ IMPORTERS OF ‘

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Calcomining and 

House Painting.
Workstnps, 91 Victoria

H. STONE, 8ENRL
UNDERTAKER,

330 T O 3ST Q-H3 ST.

tW No connection with any firm of the 
 Same Name.

ONTARIO

Steam DyeWorks,
834 YONOE 8T., opposite Gould.

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
flrsfrclase practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

A Clxboyman's Testimony—W. E Gifford, 
Pastor M. E. Church, Both well, was for two years 
s sufferer with Dyspepsie m its worst form, until 
os he states “life became an actual burden.' 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him, and he tells us in a recent letter that he 
considers it tbe best family medicine now before 
the country for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
ÇQ ^lithographed care*»» cerdaju.9 alike,10 
Ju Agts. big Out0t,10c.GL>BB C abd Co..No,thtor

CHE»* °E8T BlBLES&e'uMu2.*fiSn,‘
-B»tb Tiwlm lew Tatiawl
A McMAC*m.ClacleaaU.O

ÜR. CTJRESTot?
(Overfiveyears foreman ‘oO K.Eoo^^V » 

Mausfaoturer of and l^wTu^"’1

Pastry, Cakes and Conlaclloaen
dl»«CskïeHafa

MUSIC FOR THE MILLKNL
ST Bveryhedy ran eew Play AT MIC

System Is unlike ■■ylhlee iVwr 
ran. If you wish s specimen tune mol

___of expense so you can examine Uw
thoroughly before purchasing, enclose i 
rtsn !■ rtsiM to pay to* po.ugs.eta 

Agents Wanted Everywhere. MsaHan m 
paper. Addreee all burin ses communleel^JZ 
WlTBURNET. P. 0.Box 1T0. New YorkST*

CONSUMPTION

And fill Hits tlÉMMMMMI Of Ml# Bud ____ _
Chest, Including the Eye, Ear sad Hasih 

successfully treated st the
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

No. 136 Church Street, opposite the MetrqesiEaa 
Church, Tot aa to, Ont M. HILTON WILCUHX 
M.D., M.C.P.8.O.. Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in 
Ion of Canada

All diseases of the respiratory
by the most improved Medicated'____
combined with the proper constitutional dies.

Nearly 40,000 cssss successfully
the pest sixteen years for*----
“ troubles.throat or lung I

farm oftat
CONSUMPTION.

There is u point which we would 
that is the unwillingness of those su 
dises see of tbe chest to acknowledge 
lu any danger until their disesss has 
advanced stage. This arises, a 
degree from the presumed hoi 
cssss. We would worn nil who have a 
desire to “ dear the throat" end wto 
fatigued end “out of breath*1 on every i 
eeston. that they arson the high rose to 
changes and symptoms which 
monnry consumption that tin 
a majority of cases us •• cold,"
throat that gradually it «____  _
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly 
and indistinct, first observed on rswtt 
end that finally involves the bronchial 1 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary <
In tbe mueoas membmne of the!* 
and bronchial tubes. The exi 
from this membrane, and the )
is deposited on its surface. If, ___  ____
would avoid the dangers which attend ooa—ffc 
Mon In its advanced stage, they will not dlmsjwfi 
those signs of impending sriL but by « 
and Judicious mean» seek to restore t* 
organ to its former tods and health.

By tbs system of Medicated Inks 
sands of oases are cured after all hoj 
Is past And thousands are to-day 

of this vary fact
Conmltotion trie and prices of the 

of aHT/ore within tbs reach 
If possible call personally far couse 

examination, but U impossible to do 
a “ List of Questions " and " Medical

for consultation •*£
so writs me 
Trsetisa"’ List of Questions" 

address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 

135 Church-st, Toronto, Ont

IT STANDS AT THE HEADSTANDS
Tto Light

A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
A, oral Sewing Machine Agent Repair* of tv 
kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts tor
all machines.

Omen, T Adelaide-**- Ss*
TORONTO.

ALPHONSE FBIEDRIOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Nee. 16 A 1» HOYT STB MET,

Near Fulton Bt._________ Brooklyn. *• j.
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new books.

«tain PREACHING roil A TEAR. Third
edited by Kef. Edmund Fowle^ ^ ^

-Jna DOMINIQUE LACOBDÂÎÜÏ." A 
HBBlok'rsphlcal sketch. By H. L Hldne,

.•OOMPORTKO ok GOD." Thought, for
Mourners. By Dean Goulbum................ 80

THE V1HION OV THE HOLY CHILD. By
WHAT*!» Op’fAITH AH TO BV'rBLABT- ^ 
WJS0 PUNISHMENT. Ry Rev. Dr Pueey I 90 
•HAT IS THE TRUTH AS TO RVKB- 

LASTING PUNISHMENT? to reply to 
-Whet i. of Fslth. etc." By the Her. F.
v oxenbsm....................... ............ *2 V*

H»iRI PBRRBYVK Trsnalsted^by H. L.
Sidney Lear .................................... . ...........1 90

WKAIUNKH8. By H. L. Sidney Lear......... 1 T'i
THE NEW TESTAMENT. According to 

the Authorised Version. With Introdue- 
tion and Notes By John PlHOngton
Norris B.IX.2 vole ................................. B 30

SERMONS PilEACHED AT MANCHES
TER. '<v the Rev. J. Knox-Little............. 2 25

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. By the earn. 1 00 

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION. By
the name............................................................ 1 00

TESTRlxDAY. TO-DAY AND FOR EVER.
A Poem. By Rev. Edward H. Bickereteth.
New edition ...................................................... *8

Do. Do. Limp cloth ....................................... 85
AFTER DEATH. An examination of the 

leetlmony of Primitive Time, respecting 
the state of the faithful dead, and their 
relationship to the living. By Rev. Canon 
Luckock. D.D................................................ 2 00

FOR BALE BY

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
T9 Rise rilrrel Keel, Tereale. 

PURE

HOMŒ OPATHIC MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

3*4 V •■>««- Hi. 
Keeps pore DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicine* 
In Tinctures Pelleta, Dilutions and triturations. 
A full assortment of Boetteke and Tafele Ho
moeopathic medicines just received. In original 
packages foe Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parta A full assortment of Homeopathic family 
caeca Cases refitted. Vials refilled.
•Seed for Circular.

< B. L. THOME

[hop bitters:
(A Medicine, net a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

| And tub Ptnsst an» B*st MsdioaaQitau-| 
ties or all ora sa Bittes*.

THEY CURE
I All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels. Blood,I 

hirer. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner- 
vousness, Mvenlessnesssnd especially 

Female Complaints.
81000 IN COLD.

I Will he paid for a ease they will not cure c 
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious 

found fa them.

I Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and My. 
them before you sleep. Take ne Olker.|

D.I. C is an absolute and lrreeletiblecmre for 
Di unkeaeas, use of opium, tobaooo and 

narcotics.
Bsnd fob Ci see la*.IAII.bor.Mld by dumliV 

Hop Bill*. 11%, Co./Rocb*t*. K. T.,A Tmato, OmL I

Mary had some ORAUNE ;
Her teeth were white aa mow.
nd everywhere that Mary went 
That OBALINK had to m.
Ir. Callender’s Compound Dentrifl 
Did make them whiter still ;

Bo friends dispel your prej «dice 
And try it. 'us for sale

BY ALL DRVOCIIBTH

ASTHMAand
HAY FEV6R

A. B. FLINT
Is taking 10 |>er cent, discount off all kind* of

DRY GOODS.
First Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.

These goods are worth *:*),
Clerical Broadcloth huit* made to order in first 

class style, 92.0 to 9:*).
i’ALL AND MKK I'M.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

Gk ZKT. 3L.XJC-AS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3tiki Venge rit., T«ironie, Ont.
Gentlemen's clothe* cleaned, dyed and repair 

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyetj 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
te stain. I«ailles’ I)rew>e* and Mantle* cleaned 
and dyed without taking ape t.

Orders by express promptly attended to.

MENEELY ft COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, Wkst Troy, N Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Belle ami Chime*. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Monti tings Catalogues 

No Ageucien.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Their CAUSE and
CURE.

Knight'* New Treatise 
Sent Free. Address 
the !.. A.Kmoht Co., 16 
R. Id St., Cincinnati, O.

SUTHERLANDS, 288 Youro-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen’s Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed fre « on receipt of price.

Muaajb
WFtffHI m.

Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Stttgwwler Company of Cin

cinnati are now manufac turing and introducing 
their new Stashing Hepporter. for ladle, and 
Children, and their unetiueled Hàlrt Un» pen den. 

. for I sdisa and want reliable lady agent, to sell 
V them In every household. Our agents every 
I, where meet with ready success and make hen* 

.rune Valerie*. Write at once for tenus and se
cure exclusive territory. Address 

- gneen illy Suspender Oa, Itnelnnati, OU*
IT Leading Physicien» recommend these Supporters. «C0

lt*r many years of patient investigation 
▼we Rureu. of Germany, finally succeeded 
lerfectinc a Kidney Cure that would p*r 
ently relieve all eaeeeof Kidney Disem 
are and ask yonr Druggist for *>r. Vi 
•rt KlsUsey Cere.

ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESE 1ST T DELIVERY.

Offices— 61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

testify to its delicacy of 
tste sad smell For aeleby Druggista
WJ.8chtcffeli«tC4(pg!Ta^Si)H.Y.

The Great
Church LIGHT.

, Light known
____ low Windows.

_____________ Prices. Picture Caller-
lee. Theatres. Depots, esc. New and «W- 

desiges. Seed rise of rose». Get
1 estimate. Al“—* -----

_____ end the ne de.
I. P. PRINK, «s Petri St_. H. V.

A RARE 
OFFERI
SI ÆSM. SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen hare of

st the
“^•Tnnnum
Irtlrtk Lifo WaNem, (Kiukr Mrs) <* SM. Nh-eurr 
Iwr ar Rmr Wellw, (Teejears ee Jamb,) WeldlrVel
r i______lefaMsla. flrl«d . RrilHggi sa M -

--

Ifobt

mu* r.tp.MlL . 
mterrs Petpaerri, 
bl m tb* WaWr, Idyl,

l'lrelw ef Frruaam, (Leatieeed . D A&rrt le
Hlrrn. Wirtm, ..... WmUtmtf* IS 
r.UntMn, P.lp.ei it, .... Am. 10* ™* *” ^ " . /.atiraa 100

. Vmti »
ep.sr, wuma ee ■ _ sp.es, Law#* ee

VriCAL.
Pittemi (The llpd mri the Chare),
Otlvrtie, (Torprde sad Urn Whale.)
When I am Nmr Time, (BeglVh and Bert 
Who's at my Wledew,
Lo.1 Chard, ....
By Brermt SmH,
L&.-.BmtH.pw, . . JfruUngw
fottlkd Lmifl partS.ua) Irtirr
Wrr-j, whUr Uvtfotlïreata» grams.,(d part Bw^^irbep
eàly h.TnüT*’ .*.*.*.*. ~ "
Cadra the he* » . . .
free lea* Cadets . . .

•Leendonly
__ If in excess
for such exessa 

_ jse we desire to 
induce eewiroiw to

loo. la. U l. If,

The^Soap cantwfootigSS 
can only be got of ua See

Blaurr St

ws our
all rrocera
th at our nam

A box
This Boon
to tony ayou are notwith age, anarticle, but eue you uee every week.

116 8, Fourth St.

a weekinyour own tori,
outfit tree. 

Portland. Maine.'

... Terms and >9
Address H. HALLETT A Co

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.

iLIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, •6.000,000.

President.
Vice-President.

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERB, LASH ft CASSELS.

Tbe attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Company, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 12th September, 1882.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

ARTISTIC BAY
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.
THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. ’• --1 

comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the app
It adds greatly to As 

the appearance of modem Mu. 
Creates a circulation of the tik

HIS
coed_____  . MU RPM mi „

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter, 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenter* and Bnllden that want to make from $10 to $ao per day 
of tire regular wages,_will find it iust the thing.
■MMHII lookingFartles With Menas looting for a business that» that pays largely can purchase 10 to so counties and i 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realise a steady income from royalty.
■ to ----------* “ - -----’--------- ities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,m r~

to purchasers and give full ia
mploy ne Agents hut sell territory in quantities I 
xceeotng fj. $500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purenasers ana give ran instructions. « 

knot necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. 1 riUtike
__ — — __!.L - - - — »« T-- r - — — — r «e • Tensy terms with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postais answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1883). 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa.

I refer to the proprietor ef this i
Address with stamp.

8. GARRISON, Fsteritee, Cedar Falls, laws.

HAVING acquired the sale Pateat right (patented in Canada. March 6th, 1883,) from Mr. W. S 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispoae of 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the |
of the righto for one or more counties. _______

' ' imunications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FRAN a
r 11 Verb Chambers. Tereale St.. Tereate, will receive promptattention

New but Expensive Way to Advertise.

CIVI NClWAV.
A Bemarkabue Case.—W. A. Edge vs, of Frank 

ville, suffered from a disease of the Liver and 
Kidneys, that brought him so low that Itis life 
was despaired of; he lay tor ten and thirteen 
daye without an operation of the bowels ; after 

one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters he 
was enabled to leave hit bed and drive out; three 
bottles more completed a cure; and he says that 
ha is now a bettor men than he has been for 
twenty years.

[~?(~\ Actually given to a limited number of 
tpoJv J Canada to introduce my Great Invention.

I give something that sells for that
money readily.

• W. S. GARRISON,
Send 8 aent stamp and name of County. Crdar Faim,
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CONFEDERATION .. %&&**?*£*&
Life Association. 2£tt?

____ ha* btwn subject to uevore colds on th*
slightest exposure ; in fact, they «ass»

THE FOLLOWING PROFIT result* fluent that her system w»« n„,^ 
hi this Aeeociatioo wilt b« of mter»»t to dueed. She tried several remedies, w

"Wirsç,— i. >«wiU,?”L“ï p»™»»™» «R»*. «S 2
kl.uoo cu the All-lif» plan. Annual premium I was toduoed to try Northrop A Let».—.

QCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
O LANGUAGES.

WS JAKVIW S1RRKT.
Thorough Teachers th each department. 
Teacher a Courre In Mu ale, Oman, Piano, Sing 

lug. Voice Culture, Harmony, Esthetic*, Ac. 
Term* *100 per annum.

Art Courea Diewing, from fi*t cop*, pemnec 
Wve, designing. crayon, eepis. tixeamee ta free 
httftfi ; water color, 0O, ami portrait paigtlng ; 
painting on china porcelain, wood. aèàC etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three day* In tli ' week. Term* *W per annum. 

Languages Collegiate Course ♦SO.l'ro para tory 
per anMum

Board and Lautidiy. *40 |>er tarn of ten weeks. 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRU. S. C. l.AMPMAN.
Le > Principal.

EST TEACHERS, American and
► Foreign, for every department of iustrnc 
a, low or high, prompt.y providedfor KamUtsa.

Teachers,

Secretary, f East 14th Street, NEW YORK
Emulsion”of Cc^U^gST îad^l' 

phosphite* of Lime and Soda, sad I aw 
happy to say it baa exceeded oar nutlet 
patiopa. I have no hesitation ia weom. 
mending it as a Royal Rummy ft» all 
affections of the Langs and Chest, and 
for all olstaaa of Wasting DhwasaiL and 
building up of Weak Constitutions!

IqANADA STAINED GLASS WMKg

jH.wio cu the All-life plan. Annual premium was 
♦ami.

At the MuMBukl lMvtson on the ouve oil 
1878, the holder elect*,! to take hUpnif.U by way 
of ’riutronaar Rsdvctio* of Pram,urn, and heel 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial ufvtslou, after the doss of the present 
year!puli, have a TaarOnaav RwDcdnow fori 
the esteolngrtva years S1W, aqoaL to tetti per 
cent- of the annual premium.

The eeah profits for the five tears are ««Fen, 
equal toil per cent, of the premiums paid during 
Sal period.

The cash profits If used aea Pubuauwt Hb- 
DecnoN would redoes all future premiums by 
IMS, ci ual to HMH per oast, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results ere the profite 
for the bboonp nva Taxas of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as

Business Education
AY’S CbMMUciAL Oollxox offers

and othersferidtiee to young

VASSAR college,
▼ POVOHKB6PMB, N.Y.
A complete college course for women, with

Scnoolsor Paintii ---- - ^ ---------
department Cel

in several departments at commerce.
*. DAY

Week Toronto. iLDWRtu D.D.. President.
EITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS

OOLLDOB. All Ends of Chnreh and DomeattaBh»
JOB. MoOACBLAaa

tfiElng Street Weet, T*Wie

The fksrrt KnshroUNwy UsIM.
fXRDERS for alptinds of CHURCH
VJ EMBROIDERY. Alter Linen, Beta for pri
vate Communion. Coloured Stolen, Linen Vest» 
monta,Alms Bags, Altar Frontale, Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc, etc, reoetved and carefully

Pm; O. O'Dea, See.

the Beers
LU KXNQ 8T. WEST, Macdoualo. 

Managing Director. ESTABLISHED 18M.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontaifc 
Streets, Toronto.

H SCHOOL FOR BOYS
laseea for Private Tuition 
AT "THE POPLARS,"

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

MMHaBMIAB TERM begins (D.V.) Sept 1,1888.

(Port Hope); withArte, Di
without exception. also In-

AtjPL MOBJMB. 
BLAlkiK, Esq.

M.r.r,
RICHARD HARRISON, mjl Noe. ao* and so6 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
uctavras Newcombe & Co.

SOLE AQCNT8.
Cor. CHURCH * RICHMOND 8TB, TORONTO

H LADIES’ COLLEGEJJELLMUT E TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American As

combines in one
in every de al ed

sy. It appeals at ooae to the 
ho understand the principle*Two blooha north of Bt. James Cathedral.H R. H. PRINCESS LOUIS?:, ioe of Life

whether «JJl'MINION BELL FOUNDRY,
Usripk, 4 sss4*.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bells. ?

Write for Price List.

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O. Box fOR Gcxlfh, Canada

MUTH,
i* the lanvuage spoken in the College

extra benefits of this ere oostiWIestel oaly 
-oLunuauoe of the Poticy tor a outüt epe- 
term or Tontine period of left, fifteen or 
y years, selected by the insured him-elf 
i things most desired ia LLs insurance are

in early death, 
are combined in 
k of the North

aSpeciaUty.
t the iter» el

rirtiywcs received at half
and fall

the Rev. la loug
Tanttue luve-stmeni BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANSAuierioaa Life Aseuranee Coy. IN THE DOMINION,Annuities end all toe ordinary approved forms

sBaHhax of Idle Polities. very highest 
ualitv alwaysSHELDRAKE C. KOEHLER [ways guaranteed.Agents wonted. Apply to

Wm. Mo.OaBCVtY«B BTSKKT,Receive* a limited number of pupils of from 
ight to thirteen years at age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

ONTO
Manufacturer of and Dealer in A very Fine tiencoolum, 8 Panai of

Oetavee Pedals. BuWbkFurs, Hats and Caps THE—THE GROVE,
The latest styles of London and 

New York Hate on hand.
Inventor and Patentee at the Improved Fur FEDERAL LIFEr> ORGANISTS—BERRY’S

AN CE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLO'
These Kugince are particularly

g Ceonh er Farter Or
reader them as available as a Piano.

They are Self Regulating and i 
lave been testedASSURANCE COMPANY for the las* toeslumbers have bean■ M» nuuiuwg 1MYV WWH MWMhWUt «V* 7ZTÎ

years, and are now proved to be a moot daws*
ring an even pit of tone,Head Office Hamilton certainty of operation economy,

and Organof the moot eminent by directCOLLEGE SCHOOL, Capital Naheerlhed 
Oepeeiled with B

•700,000 Patentee and Mauutscturer,
Brome Corners, Qua.51,100BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

lelUofPure Copper sad Tin for Churches, 
tiiools. Fire Alarm*,Form*, etc. FULLYMichaelmas Term

will nan ou
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882

▲nplieatioin for admission or information 
should be eddreesed to the
^ RHV. O. J. B. BETHUNE, M. A.

Huad Master.

■uSSfSaSR!
insulting Actuary.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE—King St.
J. C. Conner. Manage 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Wednesday Matinee, Oct. 30th 
November lek 1882,

LEAVITT'S
Rintz-San'ly Burlesque Combination.

This Company is pronounced by all to be the 
Leading Burlesque Organization of America.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings, with 
Saturday Matinee, Nov. 2nd, 3rd and 4th -Harry 
Meredith, in the Great Sensation of the age, 
“ Ranch 10." The Scenic Effects of this produc
tion have never heeh equalled upon any stage infflAWtnlA s*

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal
plans and benefits offered by this Company. ' 

POLICES ABB NON-FORFBITABLB 
after three full yearn premiums- have been paid.
' Bxamfls—Age 35—After the Policy ha* been 
kept in force three years, on the ordinary life

31st, and

fftHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A FOB Y«UNG LADIES.
Prendsnt,—The Lord Bishop of 1 oronto.

Dus School offers a liberal Education at a rate
inditure,

let teaching being secured in every depart-
ballding has been renovated and refitted 

ghoot during the vacation.
JUady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 

i the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
Lrive to keep constantly before them the it motives for exertion and eelf-diesiplmc, 
anxious to make them not only educated 
reined, but oonecientioue and Christian

Delays are dangerous, particularly in Kidney 
Diseases, so take at once Dr. Fut ■ urea's Kid
ney Cure and obtain relief from all your suffer
ings. Your Druggist Keeps it.

fTRAND OPERA HOUSSE
VJ ‘ O. B. Shepi f. ft M LAIMB, BANNKRb— O. B. Sheppard, Manager.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, , 

November 7th and 8th.
Grand Matinee Wednesday

LEAVITT AND PASTOR'S
UNITED COMBINATION.

The best Company ever organized. England’s

lures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Colic, Sea-Sickness and 8ummsr 
Complaint ; also Cholera Infantum, and 
all Complaints peculiar to children teetlh 
fng, and u/ill be found equally beneficial 
for adults or ohlldren.

MBUUMAU*M>««VA 
r. MILBURN A OO.FwTorentB

Silk and told Banners,
Larger Banners,

Stlfc and Bold 8.8 Banner^ $5.00 eacl(LENT TERM BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 10.| 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
KM to *852 Music and Printing the only extras Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Vthe only extras

the Clergy, twoAhirds of these rates are
ly for adtnission end information to

and America's greatest Specialty artists.
Box Office now open. Admission 25,50,75c. À *L

MES GREER, Ladt Pant on*al,
Hall Toronto.

0FOWLEHS

Extract v- Who

TRAWBERRÏ


